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VOL. X.-N0.13. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1881. WHOLE NO. 481.
m $tw,
a webslVhewspapee,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
mmm, • - mm,
OFFICE : VAN LANDKQEND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscription t
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NKATLT DONS.
_ I
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Onesquareof tenllnee, (nonpareil.) 75 cents
ilrslinsertion.and 25 cents for each subse
qnent insertion for any period under threemonths. , „ . „ . ,| 8 m. | 6 r I 1 y.
5 00 | 8 10
8 00 | 10 00
10 00 I 17 00
17 00 | 25 00
25 00 I 40 00
<•0 00 f,5 00
850
5 00
8 C)
10 0J
K 00
00
1 S^iu.-e .................2 •* ..................8 “ ........ . .......
\ Column .................
1 :: __
"Yearly ad/crtiscrs have the privilege o.’ aree
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
linos, |2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
iished whltout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will demote
the expiration of the Subscript ion. Two XX slg-
nlf that no paper will be continued after date.
Cgr- All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
THIS PAPER 0^.c 'ncwb-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising :ontract« may be made for it in NEWYORK. _
'DARKS, W. H. Attorney and Councelorat Law,
I corner of River and Klghth streets.
$ail itoads.
Chicago & West Michigan B; B.
Taken Effect, Monday, Feb. 14, 1881
From Chicago
;o Boilipo.
From Holland
to Cb‘- a io.
Nl’tiJDay Mai,
Exp. bxp.
p.m.i J.m.
tl020 1 55
a. m.
8 15 ....llo'land .....
10 401.... 8 80 East Sangalnck
10 55' 2 20 8 40 ....Richmond..
12 0C 2 50 9 15 ..Gd. Juactlon..
12 25 3 01i 9 30 ..... Bangor. ...
1 5f 3 5o 10 25 .Benton Harbor.
2 0o! 05 10 35 ... St. Joseph...
3 30! 4 50 11 80 ..New Buffalo..
.... Chicago .....
TOWNS.
7 80. 7 40
a. m.'p. m.
8 (0
p. m
On Sunday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 1:30 Monday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
G-and H ipids. ' o Holland.
On Monday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 1 :40 andarrlves in Grand Rapids 3:10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)
From Holland to From Muskegon
Muskegon. _ »o Holland.
a. in. p. m. a. m. o. m.,o.ro. n. m.
5 40 3 80 10 25 ....Holland. ... 4 15 1 40 -,10 1
607 8 58 10 50 ..... Pigeon ..... ;a 46 1 15 9 r
10 55 ....Bushk'll .... 3 43
0 20 • • • • • 11 00 .. .Johnsvi'lc....3 39 1 00 9 10
6 45 4 30 11 20 ..Grand Haven.. 3 20 12 4: 8 59
7 00 4 35 11 25 ...Ferrysburg... 3 1C 12 85 8 45
7 30 5 05 11 55 ...Muskegon... 2 4 12 00 8 10
.m. p. m. a. m. p. m.|nco.i p. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Via Nunica.
From Holland From MuskegonMuskeion. Holland.
Mail.£ *E:.p.
N't
Lip.
p. m.
3 25
t). m.
i0 05
a. m.
;5 15
3 05 .5 00
2 55 9 15 4 45
2 15 9 00 3 E5
2,0) 8 45 3 35
12 50 7 45 2 10
12 40 7 35 2 C3
11 33 6 30 11 55
9 00
a. m.
34.
n. m.
9 10
p. m.
a.oi.
1130
12 55
1 40
2 40
8 40
p. m.
a. m.
•9 10
p. m.
4 15
a.w.
10 25
p. m.
*4 15
10 05 485 10 05 8 40
10 25 4 45 9 51 825
11 Ob 458 ........ Dunning..* ..... 988 840
11 55 580 9 k 200
a. m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
IwtneM jpMtoru.
ALLEGAN BRANCH. •
Via Grand Haven Railroad.
From Holland to From Allegan to
Holland.
* Mixed trains.
t Daily except Saturday; all other trains dally
except Sunday.
X Dally except Saturday and Snnday.
All Chicago time.
Attonayi.
a. m. D.m id. m. a. m. D.m.
75 20 tO 05 3 25 ....Holland ..... 8 15 1 50 tlO’O
5 85 :o 17 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 8 05 1 A'' 9 55
5 57 .0 30 3 52 ..Hudsonville... 9 45 ..... 9 r»
G 15 10 45 4 03 ....Grandvllle...7 3t 1 1-: 9 05
6 35 11 00 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 7 15 i to . 45
a in. p. m. >. m. a. m. o. n>.|p. m.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Jl Notary Public; River street.
ui.m.
*7 25
0 10.............Robinson ...... * ........
5 35
4 50
*
8 40
p.m.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. Offlcoln Kenyon A Van Putten's ban*
Eighth street.
Barberi.
T\E GROUT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
JLr sharapoonlng, halr-dyclng, etc., done at rea-
sonable rates. Barbershop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Coaaluloa XircUnt.
I) EACH BRO'8, Commission Merchants, and
13 dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. KJ^hth A Kish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Seatht. •
/''I EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
\JT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
F .ret Reformed Ohurch.
Dra;: aai Xsliclnu.
fAOESBURG.J. O., Deulerlu Drugs and Medl-
JL/ clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
siclan’sprescrlptlonscarefully put up: Eighth st.
Vf EBNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
ivl Iclnes, Fancy Goods,Tollet Articles and Per-
fnmftHRe. River street.
\7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bero’b Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
YITALSU UEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
VV full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Srtii Xtk'.ri.
I)ERRY, C. A., Dress Maker an H Hair Dresser,X would respectfully anr ninr 1 1 > the citizens
that she nas opened Dresemskin" and Hair Dress-
ing roems, in the building, one uo >r west of Grif-
fins Diug Stcru, Washington street, Grand Haven.
Also teaches, in Wax, Woisted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 3l-ly
Xj.iUure,
Vf EYER, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
IH niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames.etc.; River street.
Osniral Dealm.
YTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
V GoodA Groceries, Crockery, Hats aud Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Jtouls.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
VJ prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city. Is located in the business cenicr of the town,
aud has one of the largest and best sample rooms
In the State. Free bus in connectlo-.' with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
T)U(ENIX HOTEL. A.~D. Je'son, proprietor.X Located near the Chi. A W. Ml i. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, at d
Its table Is unsurpassed. On Ninth str., HollaneMichigan. KMy
pKLGRJM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
Jl Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests. The En-
glish, German and Holland languages arc spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. 6-ly
OCOTT’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprieto .O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth at
Fish strs., convenient to both depots. Terms
$l.uo per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
LlTtmnASali sublet.
I) GONE U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 audbarnon Market street. Everything firs
class
TTAVERKATK, G. J., Uvery and Boardiog
XX stable, irine rigs aud good horses can al-
ways be tell 3d on. Ou Fish street, near Scott 's
Ho . 33-tf
BBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
iv Ninth street, near Market.
Xeat kartell.
I b UTK.AU, Wm. New Meal Marke., near corner
13 Eighth and Fish Street. All t nds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
IT'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
\7-AN DERUAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and lw>e; t . street.
- Xanufaotoriu, Xllli, Stops, Xto.
rjEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of andDealerin
IX Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. 10th A River street.
PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Plugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
TX7ILMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
Tv Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10. h and River streets.
HoUrr Publics.
oTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at bis residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
Pbyslcli&i.
IYEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has madeP the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special t 'dv. Office hours nigtht and day, on the
cor. of El . •'h sett River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucber.
0 Office at Dr. Schouten's drug-store, Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
Vf ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon;
iYX office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 26-ly.
yATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at bis residsnee, Overysel, Mich.
PhJtspaphir.
TTIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery oppoalte tbifl office.
Tobacomd Olgars.
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Clgars,8nuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watohu ud Jmlrj.
1) REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
©«t parkfts.
Produce, Etc.
.................Beans, V bushel. ....... .....
Butter, lb ...................
Clover seed, B) .................
Eggs, » doaen ....................
Honey, V lb ......................
Hay, |) ton ..... .................
Onions, bushels ...............
Potatoes, 9 bushel ................
Timothy Seed, |l bushel .........
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry . . . .*• green.
“ beach, cry ..
“ •* green
Railroad ties .............
Shingles, A m .........
1 ?'
19
4 0
10
la
12 00
70
2 50
.$ 3 50
. 3 00
. 3 00
. 3 <
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white V bushel ........ new
Corn, shelled ty bushel ..........
Oats, $ bushel ......................
Buckwheat, $ bushel .............
Bran, £ 100 lbs ....................
Feed, N ton ......................
‘ 100 &> .....................
Barley, ^  100 ft. ....................
Middling, ¥ 100 ft) ..............
Flour, *lbrl... ...................
Pearl Barley, ^  100 ft. ...............
Rye W bush .....................
Corn Meal ^  100 lbs — ...........
Fine Corn Meal 100 lbs .........
Meit , Et
Beef, dressed per ft. .......
“ “ .......
Lard ......................
Turkeys, per ft. ..........
Chickens, dressed per lb ... .
focirtics.
I. 0. f o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependcntOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Even1 ig
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally Invited.
1 uos. McM aster N. G.
M. Harrington, R. 8.
F & A. M.
A RioJc* •.Communication of Unity Lodge.
No. 191. F. A.M..willbeheldatMasonic Hall
Holland, M’ci., on Wednesday evening, May
11, at7o’clock .sharp.
H. C. Matrau, W. M.
D. L. Boyd, Sec'v.
IMitional ^ ocal.
Business in Kent, OtUw* and Allegar' Co
will be promptly attended to.
Law,
Michigan.
unties
&-ly
Fob fine perfumeries go to Schouten’a
Drag Store. 10-4w.
Handsome illustrated catalogue and
Price-list Issued by Burt’s Eastern Agency,
281 Grand Street, New York, has been re-
ceived, the illustrations are all new and
prices very moderate. Sample copies
mailed free upon application from above
address. ll-4w
Visible Improvement.
Mr. Noah Buies, Elmira, N. Y., writes:
“About four years ago I had an nltack of
bilious fever, and never fully recovered.
My digestive organs were wenkeued and I
would be completely prostrated for days.
After using two hollies of your Burdock
B'ood ElUers the improvemeut was so
visible that I was astonished. I can now,
(hough 01 years of age, do a fair aod
leasonablo day’s work.” Pr’ce $1.00,
liial size 10 cents.
A large variety of Fancy Candies; a
full slock of Stationary, and a large assort-
ment of rewa/d cards for school children,
for sale at the Novelty slore ot
10-tf. E. S. DANGREMOND.
Mothers can. now find a Nursing Bottle
at the store of Dr. R. A. Schoulen which
is superior to anything heretofore shown
in the market. It is constructed in such
a manner that any child is forced to use
it. The slightest pressure of the gums
will force the feed Into its mouth, inducing
a repetition of the process, which is just
what is desired, and thus learn the infant
to get its food by such means. 10-4w.
Bab It In.
Jacob Loeckman, 274 Clinton Street,
Buffalo, N. Y., says he has been using
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for rheumatism.
He had such a lame back that he could
do nolhiog; but one bottle entirely cured
him.
[omcuL.l
. Common Council.
Holland, Mich., .May 2, 1881.
The Common Council met punuaut U> adjourn-
ment aud waa called to order by the Mayor.
Aldermen preaent— Ter Vree, Beach, Butkau,
Benkema, Winter, Landaal, Knlte and the Clerk.
The Mayor slated that according to the ptovla-
lona of the City Charter it waa ueceMary that .he
Council appoint a Prealdent pro tempore of the
Council and certain other City Ofllcm.
On motion, reading of the minutes aud the reg-
ular order of business was auspeuded.
By Aid. Landaal,
Reset red. That the appointment of City Officers
shall be by ballot.— Adopted.
The following named persons having received a
majority of the votes lor the office set opposite
their names were duly declared appointed, as fol-
lows:
President pro-fempore of 'he Common Council,
Aid. Wm. Butkan.
Street Commissioner— M. De Feyter.
City Attorney— P. H. McBride.
City Librarian— Henry D. Post.
Director of the Poor— C. Landaal.
Members of the Harbor Board, 'or full term, 2
years,— Kommer bchaddelee and John Roost.
Clly Surveyor— Geo. U. 81pp.
Special Assessors— H. Meengs and H. Elferdink.
Member of the Board of Examtnors of Public
Buildings— Geo. H. 81pp.
Health Office.'— R. A.Schonten.
Member of the Board of Health, for 2 years— J.
A. TerVree.
Deputy Mirehal— John Van den Berg.
Fire Police, 1st Ward— Charles Odell.
“ 2nd Ward-Martin M. Clark.
“ 3rd Ward— R. Van don Berg.
“ 4'h Wtrd-Wm. H. Finch.
Pound Master— Harm Van dtn Berg.
By Aid. Butkan,
Resolved, That action on the appoln'mcnt of En-
gineer and Assistant Engineer of the Fire Depart-
ment bo suspended, until a meeting of the Fire
Department has been held to nominate the said
above named officers, for appointment— Adopted.
By A'd. Tor Vree,
Re. olved. That the appointment of City Physl-
clan be laid over until the next meeting of the
Council.- Adopted.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, atu Clerk.
Holland, M'ch., May 3d, 1881.
The Common Council mot In regular seablon
end was called to order by the Mayor.
Aldermen present: Ter Vree, Boach, But-
kau, Bcukema, Winter, Landaal, Kulte and the
Clerk.
PBT.TIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
A petition was ptesented from Wm, J. Scott and
six others, owners of property on Fish street, pray-
ing for the claying and graveling of part of Fish
street, between Seventh and Sixteenth streets.—
Referred io Com. on Strcots and Bridges.
A petition was presented from K. Van Haaften,
asking to be paid according to contract, he having
completed one half of the work of grading Fish
street, petition accompanied with a certificate ol
the person in charge, that the work la one half
done.— Allowed and the clerk instructed to issue
a warrant for the amount.
The following bill was presented for payment:
M. Do Feytor, sal. as St. Com’sr 4»h quar. .. $68.75
P. U. McBride, sal. a§ city htt'y 4th quar.... 18 75
D. Te Roller, sal. as Director of the Po«r.... 20.00
P. BpoL, Sr. teaming..... .................... 2.40
Jan Yoogd, labor on well ................... 88
—Allowed and warrant ordered Issued on the
Treasurer for the amount.
reports op standing committees.
The Com. on Ways and Means reported an or-
dlnurce, to provide for the payment of the salaries
of ce .aln city officers, fo*- the year A. D. 1881, and
iccommendlnglts passage.
The ordinance was read a first and second time
by Ita title, and placed on the general order of the
day.
The Com. on Streets and Bridges repor ed the
fol’owlng: “Your Com. on Streets and Bridges to
whom was referred the communication of B.
Groc eihuls, wltn reference to Improvement of
F*sh ilr<e„ rcspectluPy report, and recommend
that . e banks, when cuts are made, be cut square
down io grade, and so left by e optrar-ors. and
that the marshal notify the properly owners when
cuis r,e matte that they wlM ne expected to pro-
tect the said banks froth falling in, and 'hat the
contractor be Informed tha Alt. earth that may be
removed by them that has fell or caved In. from
any bank when cut or cuts have been made in the
grade of said Fish street, will not be a charge
against the City of Holland.— Adopted.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semi-
monthly report of ihc Director of the Poor and
said committee, recommending $41.75 for the sup-
port of the poor, for the Iwo wcc:,s ending 5 ay
17, 1881.— Approved and warrants ordered issuca
on the Clly Treasurer for the amounts.
Rubber Goods anu byrinRes, an end-
less variety, at Schouten’s Drug Store.
- HouBeoleaninf— Housooleaning.
The largest assortment of goods required
for house cleaning work can now be found
at the Drag Store of Dr. Wm. Van Pullen.
Such as Paris White, Paint, Oils, etc.,
also all kinds of prepared paint. • Call
early or late. We are always io.
ll-3w Wm. Van Puttkn, M. D.
To Penosi About to Many.
“To persons about to marry,” Douglass
Jerrold’s advice was ’'don’t;” we supple-
ment by saying, without laying in a supply
of Spring Blossom, which cure albuminaria
and other kidney and bladder complaints.
Price 60 cents, trial bottles 10 cenia.
All kinds of Spectacles at Schouten’s
Drag Store. _ ___ 10-4w.
Trouble Bared.
It is a remarkable fact that Thomas’
Eclectric Oil is as good for Internal use.
For diseases of the lungs and throat, and
for rheumatism, neural ;tB, crick in the
back, wounds, and sores, it is the b<4t
known remedy, and much trouble is saved
The Com. on Fire Departtr. at reported the pur-
chase from E. G. Studley, of Grand Rapids, of 300
feetof hose, 1 dozen Rubber ' .ckel#,2 Fireman's
coats, 1 bottle Rhhbcr cement and 1 square foot
rubber patching tor which the sum of $223.00 has
to be paid, also a bill of 85 cents for freight and
draylng, aud recommended that warrant* be Issued
on the City Treasurer for the amount.— Adopted.
MISHAOE raoM nu matob.
The .Mayor Hated that according to section 8 of
Ordinance No. 80, providing for the appointment
of a committee on iW, to conalat of three aider-
men, representing throe of the several ward* of
the city, it would be necessary that a change be
made in said committee therefore he would ap-
point Alderman Butkau, in place of Alderman
Kramer.
COMMUNICATION 8 FROM CITY OmCIMB.
The Clerk presented bond of Charles Odell aa
Constable, with James Ryder and R. A. Bchoutcn
as sureties.- Approved.
The Board ot Assessors reported a special as-
sessment roll for sidewalk repalra.— Filed, num-
bered and that notice of same be published in the
Holland Cm News, for two weeks commencing
May 7th, 1881, and that the board of assessors
meet with the Common Council to review said roll
on the 7th day of Jnne, 1881.
The Street Commissioner reported for the
month of April, 1881.— Filed.
The City Treasurer reported for the month of
March and April, 1881.- Filed.
Justice H. D. Post reported bavins collected |5
fines in the month of April, 1881, and receipt of
the Treasurer.— Accep ted and amount charged to
the City Treasurer.
The Marshal reported the number of arrests
made le the months of March and April.— Filed.
The City Marshal reported having collected the
following licenses, and presented receipt of tha
Treasurer:
Col. Copeland, lecture ...................... $1 00
Ell Perkins, “ 1 00
Spragne'a Georgia Minstrels ........... 1 00
—Accepted and ordered charged to the Treaanrer.
MOTIONS AMD KX SOLUTIONS.
Council took a recess to enable the Com. on
Streets and Bridges to report this evening, on the
petition for the daylng and graveling part of Fish
street.
After recess the Com. on Streets and Bridge* re-
ported the following:
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Council
of the City of Holland:
GiNTUtMKS :— Your committee to whom was re-
ferred the petition of W. J. -Scott and others pnur-
Ing for the Improvement of part of Pish street [n
said city of Holland, in manner and form la said
petiUon set forth, would respectfully report, that
they have had tha same under consideration, and
as a result of their deliberations, they herewith
present the following revolutions and reccommend
their adoption by ths Common Council : »
Resolved, That the petition of W. J. Scott and
othera asking for the improvement of part of Fish
Street, lying and running between Seventh and
Sixteenth streets, by covering said part of Fish
street with clay and gravel or gravel alone, the
average of the same to be 9 Inches thick, and 24
feet wide, throuah the center of said Fish street,
from said Seventh to Uliteenth streets, be and the
aame la hereby granted, and It Is hereby deter-
mined by the Common Council of the city of Hol-
land, that all that part of aaid Fleh atreet, lying
between Seventh and Sixteenth atreeta In the city
of Holland, be improved In accordance with the
praysrof aaid petitioners, and In manner follow-
ing, to-wit: 4
That a strip Twenty-fonr feet wide through the
center of Fish street from Seventh to Sixteenth
streets be covered to the average thickness of nine
Inches with clay and gravel, the same to be dis-
tributed as follows: Twelve Inchoa in the center of
said atreet and six inches an tha outside.
That the expense of said Improvement of clay-
ing and graveling, be defrayed by a special assess-
ment, upon the lands and lota abutting upon that
part of raid Fish atreet aa aforesaid; except, the
two public aquarea abutting on said part or Flab
street, and the street intersections where said part
of Fish street crosses Seventh, Ninth, Tenth,
Eleventh, Twelfth, Tnirteenth, Fourteenth, and
Fifteenth streets, the expense of which aaid Im-
provement is to bo defrayed by an assessment
against the said city of Holland, and paid from
the general fund, unless otherwise provided for by
the Common Connell.
That the lots and lands upon which said special
assessment shall be levied, shall Include lota one
and sixteen in block thirty-two, lots six aud seven
In block thirty-three, lota six and seven In block
thirty-four, lots one and sixteen In block thlrtr-
flve.lotaone and sixteen In block forty-two, lota
six and seven In block forty-four, lota oae and
sixteen lu block forty-five, lota one and sixteen In
block fifty, lota six and seven In block fifty-one,
lots one and sixteen In block fifty-three, lota one
and alxtuen in block sixty, lots three and four In
block sixty-one, lota three and four in block alxty-
two, lots one and eight in block sixty-throe, lots
one and eight In block sixty-eight, and lots three
and four In niock sixty-nine, or auch snb-dlvlsloue
of said lots, or lands, as mayl>e abutting upon raid
part of Fish street, as aforesaid, alao the two Pnb-
lie Bqnarcs, fronting upon raid part of Flah atreet
and also the atreet Interaecilona where said part
of Flah itreet crosses seventh, ninth, eleventh,
twelfth, tnirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth
streets, and the said lo(a, lands and premises ahall
be designated and the aame are hereby declared to
constitute a special atreet dlatrict, for the purpose
of special assessment fo defray the expeuae oflm-
proving, claying and graveling aaid part of Flah
street as aforesaid, said dlatrict to be known aa
Fish Street Special Assessment District.
Resolved That the Committee on Streets and
Bridges be and la hereby Inatructed to forthwith
cause to be made an Itemized estimate of the ex-
pense of improving, claying and gravelltg of aaid
part of Fish street, and with the least possible de-
lay submit the same to the Common Council.
All of which is most respectfully submitted,
J. A. TER VREE,
P. WINTER,
J. KU1TE,
Committee on Streets and Bridges.
—Report, Resolutions and recommendations,
adopted.
To the Hon. the Mayor aod Common Council of
the city of Holland:
Okntt emxn :— Your Com. on Street* and Brldgea
would respectfully report the following ItemlKed
esi'mate of the expense of Improving, claying and
graveling a strip twenty four feet wide and aver-
aging nfoo Inches thick through the center of that
part of Fish street lying between Jkrtenth and
Sixteenth streets In the city of HDmflK, aa follows,
to-wit: 1936 yards of clay and graVMailS cents
per cubic yard, $251 68: for team work In drawing
1936 yards of cla." and gravel, ft om the pita to
said s. reel, and erpeoseof spreading and levsllng
ihe same, at 25 cen-a per cubic yard, gltyf.no.
All of which Is respectfully submitted,
J. A. TER VREE,
P. WINTER,
J. KUITE,
CommUte ou Streets aud Bridges.
By Aid. Butkau,
fir.-oVcf, That the estimate of Ihe expense for
the Improvement, naylng and graveling a atrip
twenty-fonr feet wide and averaging mne Inches
thick, •hrough the center of flat part of Fish
street lying be. ween Seventh and Sixteenth streets
Jn the cl-y of Ho»and. as reported by the Com.
Tin Streets and Bridges, am. now before the Coun-
cil, be and are berubv deposited with the ciy clerk
for public examination, amI that the cltv e'erh It
Instructed to give not're ibeteof and of the pro-
posed tmprovemcn.s, claying and grave'lng, and
of the district to he assessed, as nefornrined by
resolution of the Common Council Mar 8rd, A. D.
1881, by publlstiing the aame for iwo weeks In tho
Holland City N xwa, one of the newspapers of
the city of Ho 'and, and that Tuesday ioe 2 Mi day
ol May, A. D. 1881 al 7:30 o'clock p. m. is neieby
designated as the time wheu the Common Connell
will meet at .helrrooma to consider any objecdona
thereto that may be made.— Adopted, yeas 7.
Naya none.
By Aid. Knlfo.
Whereas, We have on’y one Atnc.'c.m news-
paper In our cKy, and the proceedings of the Com-
mon Cornell ought to be spread before our chl-
zcoe 'n the Engl'sh language, In the newspaper
printed In that language, that being the language
of our city, state aod union, therefore be It
Rescind, That tne printing to be done for the
corporation, be granted to the Holland City
News office, at tne rate granted In former years,
viz.: the proceedings gratia. all legal ndricet at
half legal rate, and the necessary job work ai the
common rate, the same as for any bnainese bona*.
—Adopted, yeaa ?. Nays none.
UNriNISBID BUSINESS.
Connell proceeded to appoint a City Physician,
by ballot.
Wm. Van Fatten having received a majority of
the votes of all the aldermen elect, waa declared
appointed City Phyalclan.
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
On motion of Aid. Balkan. The Connell went
Info committee of the whole on the general order.
Aid. Butkan In the chair. After some time apont
therein, the committee arose, and through their
chairman, reported that they bad had under con-
sideration the following, fo-wlt: An Ordinance
entitled, “An Ordinance, to provide for the pay-
ment of the salaries of certain City Officers, for
the year A. D. 1W1. and recommend that the same
do pass.— Adopted and committee discharged.
The Ordinance was placed on third reading of
bills.
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
An Ordinance to provide for the payment of the
salaries of cerUln city officers was read a third
time and passed, all the Aldermen elect voting
therefore, oy yeas and nays, aa followa: Yeaa f.
Nays none.
Council Adjourned,
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
Eighty-three thousand buffalo hides
were sold at Miles City, Montana, alone,
during the past fall and winter. At (his
late ibe buffaloes will become extinct be-
fore long.
A woman baa been arrested in New
York for abduoilng a little boy. Next
<ime she’ll know enough to take a big one.
—Elmira Fi-ee Press.
An ethereal maiden called Maud
Waa suspected of being a fraud;
Scarce a crumb was she able
To eat at the table,
But out In the pantry-Oh I Lawdl
—Augusta Chronicle.
HOLLAND COT. MICHIGAN.
Jnn* L, and next fall will start on a tour of the
world.
THE SOUTH.
Col. Fred Grant has been chosen
President of the Texas Narrow Gauge railroad.
... .At a Prohibition Convention at Raleigh, N,
C., every county in the State was represented,
the delegates including both raoos.
A remarkable accident, resulting in
the instant death of four boys, and slight in-
juries to several others, oocurred at Louisville,
Ky. The boys were pupils of the 8t Antonins
Catholic school, and were devoting the noon
recess to a game of base- ball on a
common adjacent to the school. Just
at the conclusion of the game a sharp
thunder-shewer came up. The last strike had
been made, and the lad who hit the ball made
aH the bases, or what is best known as a homo-
run. As he touched the home-plate, and while
his companions were yelling around him in
their excitement over his good hit. a vivid flash
of lightning dazzled all who saw it
When persons in the neighborhood and
others who were passing recovered suffi-
ciently to again look at the boys
all of them ware flat on the ground. The par-
ties who went to the prostrate boys discovered
that they were sense’ess and that four were
dead. The lightning had struck the ground
near tho group, and plowed five feet deep,
making a round hole like the barrel of a rifle.
The lightning tore the clothing, hats and boots
— --- - — . . . . . „u u r. and shoes from the lads, leaving them half nak-
ping and commission merchants at 78 South ^ Their apparel wa8 cut like minoe meat,
street. New Vorit, committed suicide by shooting ^  ilB od wero much pcorohed ...
himself in the head. Insanity from affection of ^ Kv ^ Jojm ^inn, who was
the brain was the cause. J - •  ’ .
WEEKLY IJEWS REVIEW.
THE EAST.
A batch of 197 convert* from Europe
paasod through New York, on route to Salt
Lake, last week....8mall-poi, typhus fever
and typhoid fever are causing an alarming
mortality in New York city.
Fire destroyed the mammoth Girard
point elevator, at Philadelphia, with 70,000
bushels of grain, tho loss being 1600,000.
William Mackintosh killed his sis-
ter, in New York city, because she refused his
demand for money.... Samuel R. Morey, who
was indicted at New York for perjury in con-
nection with the celebrated *' Morey letter,
has been discharged from custody. •
Prof. Lewis Swift, of Rochester,
N. Y,. has discovered a bright comet in tho con-
stellation of Andromeda.... John W. Miuturn.
of the firm of Grinneli, Minturn A Co., ship-
THE WEST.
Hon. William E. Cramer, the ven-
erable editor of tho Milwaukee Evening Wis-
onsin, was arrested and locked up on a war-
rant for criminal libel, sworn out by a lawyer
named Matthew Finch. Ho was released on
bail within half an hour. A civil suit for
125,000 was instituted by two other law-
yers, named Ludwig and homers, who claim
to have been damaged by au item of police
news.
Rfmors got nflont at Donovan, 111.,
that the grave of Emauncl Siegel had been
robbed, some time ago. Tho coffin was un-
covered, and its only occupants were found to
be sixteen huge bull-snakes, in a torpid con-
dition.
The beantiful little city of Elgin, HI.,
has been the scene of a most distressing
calamity that caused mourning in many fain
ilies. When the iron bridge across the Fox
river at that point gave way, a short time ago,
the City Council ordered a small ferry-boat, tc
bo propelled by a cable stretched from bank to
bant It had just been completed, and the
scow, a frail little structure, only eleven by
eighteen feet, running on pulleys on a wire
cable, and propelled by the rapid current, made
several trips safely, though showing it was not
safe. On one of these trips tho boat, heavily
laden with human freight, was snatched by the
swift current, turned half round and filled with
charged with murder, was shot dead in his cell
by an armed mob, who forced tho keys from
the jailer.
At the Bello Mead sale of thorough
bred*, at Gen. G. W. Harding’s farm, near
Nashville, Tenn., the yearling brother of Luke
Blackburn brought 17,800, and four sons of
Great Toih brought sums ranging from $1,000
to $2,600.
A desperate conflict occurred among
a congregation of negroes at a colored church
iu the Choctaw nation, in which pistols and
knives were freely used, and several persons
badlv if not fatally injured. The colored min-
ister while in tho midst of his discourse was
fired upon by parlies in the house,
after which a general fight ensued .....
In the case of Payne, the Oklahoma raider, the
United States Court at Fort Smith decided,
after reviewing various treaties and acts of
Congress, that tho lands in question are not
subject to pre-emption or homestead entry.
Many renresenUtivo Indians were present at
the trial
WASHINGTON.
The Treasury Department reports that
our exports for the year ending March 31 ex-
ceeded our imports by $243,455,899. In the
matter of gold and silver tho United States
gained 178,943,769 during the same period.
Postmaster General James, it is
said, is determined on a full, thorough, and
water. The panic-stricken children (for half l nearching investigation into tho star-ronto ir-
her passengers were children an their way to
school) rushed to one side, the rail broke,
and the craft careened over. In a moment a
score and a half #f struggling human beings
wrestled with the swift current in tho mad
waste of waters. There they were in plain
view of hundreds watching from the shore,
on both the east and west sides, right iu the
business portion of the ^ity, and the cries
of victims and friends on tho shore
were heartrending. One after another the
struggles ended. Boats put out as soon
as possible, and many were rescued. Borne
good swimmers reached the shore from a quar-
ter to a half & mile below. Six persons are
known to have found a watery grave. Their
names are: Thomas Murphy, aged 35; John
Corbin, aged 35: Leo Taylor, . aged 16;
Elmer Foster, aged 15 ; Guy Carlisle,
aged 15; Frances Creighton,, aged 12 —
A formidable strike of the conductors, drivers
and stablemen of the fit. Louin street-car com-
panies for an increase of wages or a reduction
of the hours of labor was brought to an end
only by the calling out of the militia and the
appearance of the Governor of Missouri at the
scene of the troubles.
The situation at Kansas City, on the
30th ult., was terrible. The Missouri river
continued to rise at an alarming rate, and f ll
the elevators and great packing houses were
surrounded by water. Of the ten railroads
running into the city but three were able to
send oat trains over their own tracks, the Chi-
cago and Alton alone running their Eastern
trains direct from the Union depot. Fully
7,000 people were homeless, and many
of them had lost everything they
possessed in the world. Box-cars, railway de-
pots, tents and everything that could be used
for shelter were being pressed into service, yet
tbcmsnn ’s were compelled to sleep in the open
air and depend upon charity for food. Many
of the hou t*M haa been moved to railway tracks,
but several h d gone down stream, and more
were expected to follow. The Hannibal rail-
way bridge, which cost $1,500,000, was in a
perilous situation.
A horrible tragedy is reported from '
St Paul, Howard county, Neb. Mrs. Koch, '
the wife of Christian Koch, a railroad night
'Jratchman, white laboring under a fit of tern
porary inaanitv, killed her three children by
catting their throats with a razor, and then cut
her own throat One boy was 4 years old. the
second boy was 2 years and the third child a
girl aged 6 months.
At Normal, HI, a 5-year-old child of
Mr. Bliss fell seventy feet into a well. The
father cot a rope and went down, where hi
found the little one almost uninjured in five
feet of water
Billt, the Kid, a noted outlaw of
New Mexico, who had been sentenced to death
for throe murders, escaped from jail at Lincoln
by shooting dead Sheriff Bell and Marshal
Olinger.,.. Jacob Anmack, who erected the
first brick bank building in Cincinnati, and as-
sted John J. Audubon in gathering ornithol-
ogical specimens, is dead..,. The wooden ware
works, mill and lumber-yards owned by Milton
Frost, in Detroit, were destroyed by fire, the
loas being estimated at $50,000 to $75,000;
partially insured. The fire extended to tho
tannery of the Croul Bros., which waa con-
sumed, with a loss of $75,000, upon which there
is no insurance.
Owing to a hitch in the sale of Hav-
erh’s Chicago Theater to the First National
Bank, that enterprising manager continues his
oceupancy of the houae for a short time. His
great colored minstrel troupe are filling an en-
gagement there the present week. There are
100 in this company, including all the recog-
nized colored talent in the country.
A pabmer digging a poet-hole at Bu-
reau Junction, IU.. came upon a pot of counter-
feit silver dollars which was buried forty years
ago by a band of thieves who fionruhod in that
region..... A passenger train on tho Western
Pacific road ran over and killed five children of
a family named Nebas, between Hayward and
Lorenzo, Cal
The corn prospect in Northern Dakota
and the Rod river ralloy is encouraging The
largest crop ever sown iu the new'Northwost is
going in. . . .Prof. Proctor, the astronomer, and
Mrs. Sallie Crowley were married at St. Joseph,
Mo., last week. They wiU sail for Europe
regularities which prevailed under the Brady
regime. . . .The total number of nominations to
the Senate by the President was, ou the 1st of
May, 217.
The United States Treasurer has de-
cided that deposits for the reduction of na-
tional-bank circulation shall hereafter be made
in United States notes only. This decision is
based on the ground that tho law requires the
Treasurer to redeem such circulation when pre-
sented in Unifixl States uotes. The Treasurer
has also decided that deposits to tho credit of
the 5- per-cent, fund for redemption of national-
bank notes shall be made in United States notes
only ____ The coiuauo during April of double-
eag'len. eagles and half-eagles aggregated in
value $8,893,000; silver dollars, $2,300,000.
The public-debt statement for May
is as follows :
Six jwr cent bonds .................... I )96,S78,600
Five percent* ......................... 456,022,950
Four and one-half per cents ........... 250,000, (XX)
Four ner cents ........................ 738,622,700
Refunding certificates ................. 725,100
Navy penalon fund .................... 14,000,000
Total coin bonds ..................... fl, 656,749, 850
Matured deb» ........... I 5,704,865
Legal tenders ............ 346,741,646
Certificatea of deposit . .  8,295,000
Fractional currency ..... 7,115,046
Gold and silver certifi-
cates .................. 56,642,740
Total without interest. 41^,794,433
Total debt ........................... $2,080,218,648
Total interest ........................... 17,555,241
Cash in treasury ........................ 233,731,196
to publiah unless the investigation be stopped
is addressed to Jay Hubbell, who was Chairman
of the Republican Congressional Committee.
It is said to have been written in reply to one
from Hubbell stating that Gen. Bmdy would
not assert the star-route contractors without
Gen. G&rfleld’s consent Gen. Garfield wrote
back that he hoped Brody would do all in his
power to facilitate tho raising of funds neces-
sary to meei the expenses of the campaign ”
Prof. Chandler reports to the New’
York Board of Health that oleomargariuo is
superior in all respects to the poorer grades of
dairy butter ; that there is nothing objection-
able’ iu its material or manufacture, and there
is no need of legislation to protect public
health. . . .Thome, the defaulting cashier of the
Panama Canal Company, who was reported to
have lied with a large amount of the com-
pany’s funds, was found at Arica, Peru, in a
half- insane condition, and allowed to go free
on restoring 15,000 francs.
POLITICAL.
Mahone’s supporters in Virginia arc
said to bo organizing for an active State cam-
paign.... The State Central Committee of the
National Greenback-Labor party of Ohio met
at Columbus the other day, aud decided to issue
a call for a State Convention, to be held in that
city June 15, to nominate a full State ticket.
President Garfield said to a Repub-
lican member of Congress that during the
campaign Gen. Brady wrote him, offering to
raise $25,000 from tho star-route contractors.
Not only was tho offer disaporoved of, but in-
quiries were set on foot which resulted in a de-
termination before leaving Mentor that Brady
should bo displaced. . . .The Democratic leaders
of Ouio talk of putting forward Washington
McLean, of the Cincinnati Enquirer, as a can-
didate for Governor.
A Washington dispatch states that
“ the Virginia situation was discussed in all its
bearings at a Cabinet meeting, and. although
there was some difference of opinion on the
subject, it was virtually decided to encourage
tne Mahone movement ky a lit eral distribution
of patronage. At the same time, tho Republi-
cans who have heretofore stood tho brunt of
the battle in the South will receive a proportion-
ate share oi the offices.”
Washington dispatches state that
“Senator Conkling does not ask to have Judge
Robertson’s nomination postponed. Hois will-
ing to have the issues tired now. A Senatorial
caucus committee informed President Garfield
that Senator Conkling had given them to under-
stand that he cared nothing personally l or the
continuance of the deadlock, but had* promoted
it in deference to his Now York constituents,
who believed that the delay would result iu the
withdrawal of Robertson’s nomination. The
President said emphatically that he would not
withdraw it" ____ Hon. Washington McLean, of
Cincinnati, declares that he would decline the
nomination for Governor of Ohio. .. .Senator
Sherman is opposing the confirmation of the
nomination of Sheldon as Governor of New
Mexico.
Senator Dawes, as Chairman of the
Republican Caucus Committee, lately received
a brief note from the President in reference to
the deadlock. In the letter the President
stated that he was very desirous that there
should be a free ballot and a fair count, not
only in Virginia, but in every Republican
State, hut that ho would do nothing to assist
the editor of a paper which constantly and
maliciously assailed his administration lo get
office under the Republican party. The editor
referred to is George C. Gorham, of the Wash-
ington Republican, and candidate for Secretary
of the Senate.
FOREIGN.
Lord Beaoonsfeeld’s will leaves
Hughenden manor and all his other property
to his nephew, Coningsby Ralph Disraeli His
letters, papers and minuscripts he leaves to
Lord Row ton.... The cable reports the death
of Gen. Ludwig von Benedek, who commanded
the Austrian army at Sadowa, and of Emile de
Girardiu, the French critic aud duelist .....
By the bursting of a shell on board the German
training ship Mars, at Wilhelmshaven, two ca-
dets and fonr sailors were killed and eighteen
other persons injured. .. .Six steel-turret ves-
sels have been built in an English yard for
China, and Chinese officers and crews have ar-
rived there to man them. . . .The Grand Duke
Nicholas, brother ef the late Czar, has been
sentenced to imprisonment for life for com-
plicity in the Nihilist plots — Nine persons
nave been arrested for complicity in the mur-
der of the Sultan Abdul Aziz.
The extraordinary precautions resort-
ed to in order to protect the Czar and prevent
his meeting the fate of his father are de-
scribed by a St. Petersburg correspondem.
Booth's first appearance at the Lyceum Thea-
ter, London, as Othello, was an immense suc-
cess.
A Committee of the International Mon-
etary Cortforende, in seswoij at IVis, adopted
two bxUof questions to besnbmitUd as abasia
for discussion. Great cordiality prevails among
the delegates. . . .It is announced by cable from
Cairo, Egypt, that “Maspero has just opened
some more pyramids of Hakkara, inclo-ing th •
tombs of the Kings of the Fifth dynasty. Tho
mortuary chapels of each coutt in about eighty
square metres of the smallest and most closely-
wiitten texts, giving precii) details of tho re-
ligious hi lief of that age. It is a complete
coup de grace to the Osiris Masonic theory, ai.d
all previous conceptions are entirely npeet.
Except the filming of tho Rosett..
stone, in 1799, no di.-covcry in
Egypt equals tliqi in scientific value.’’:...
The British war sloop Doterel waa blown up
last week in the Straits of Magellan, and, out
of 156 on board, all but eleven polished .....
The Porte has notified the Ambassadors of the
powers that Turkey accepts without reserve tho
proposed solution of the Greek iroutiir ques-
tion ..... Advices from St. Petersburg intimate
that the atmosphere is thick with omen* of an-
other approaching storm.
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
FACTS FOB THE CURIOUS.
strong that he
! liiri prey, and
Celery seed 'will germinate when
twenty years old.
The little, hard-coated fish called the
helix espereia has been known to live a
year out of water without food.
The vultures of Africa will discover a
dead animal os soon as it foils, from
heights viewless to the human eye.
The lion’s teeth are so
easily breaks the bones ol
swallows them with the rest of the body.
The mechanic stenographer is the lat-
est invention under particular notice in
Paris. It beats the beet professional
short-hand writers.
A tiger has been known to ciury to
his den a buffalo weighing twice as
much as himself, throwing the animal
over his shoulder as a fox does a goose.
The most poisonous snakes appear to
possess a perfect immunity from the
poison of their own species, and a consid-
erable immunity from that of other kinds.
A recent calculation of Prof. Gelkie’e
puts the species of English mammals at
•forty, of reptiles at thirteen, of land
birds at 139. Of flowering plants and
ferns 1,425 species are now known.
Women never appeared upon tho stage
among the ancients. Their parts were
represented by men until as late as
1662, when Charles II. first encouraged
their public appearance.
In birds distinguished for their power
of flight, the air fills the bones, sur-
rounds the viscera, insinuates itself be-
tween the muscles, and buoys up the en- .
tire skin, so that the whole body is in-
flated like a balloon. *
So fixed aud certain are the dates of
departing and returning with many
species of birds, thafcj in certain Eastern
countries at the present day, almanacs
are timed and bargains struck upon tho
data they supply.
The weight of the largest brain on
record is said to be sixty-seven ounces ;
the smallest — that of a woman— weighed
but two ounces and five grains. Cuvier’s
bruin bos seldom been equaled in
weight ; it is noted at 64.5 ounces. Tho
brain of James Fisk, Jr., was considered
unusually large, its weight slightly ex-
ceeding fifty-four ounces. Yet it was
ten ounces below that of Cuvier, and
On the mooting of the Senate on Wednesday*
April 27, Mr. Morgan asked leave lo offer a concur
rent resolution declaring that thefibtercata of thi
people of the United Statea of America and the wel-
fare and aecurity of the Government are so in-
volved in the construction of ship canals or
other ways for the transportation of sea-going ves-
sela acrora the isthmus connecting North sod South
America that the Government of tho United
States, with a' frankness which Is due all
other people and Governments, hereby aa.-orts that
it will insist that IU consent in a necessary condition
precedent to the execution of such project, and also
as to rules and regulations under which other na-
tions shall participate in the use of such canals or
other ways, either In peace or iu war. Referred to
the Committee ou F'orelgn Relations. Only a short
session wan held, two caucuses being had by the Re-
publicans, when the question of tho deadlock, the
Prealden. 3 nominations, executive sessions and
other matters were discussed. The gen-
eral feeling was that tho .effort to elect
Senr‘e officers should be persevered In. It was
held by some, however, that a determination to pur-
aue the course outlined was not incompatible with
eiMUtive sessions, and there aecmed to be a general
feeling that the Presidential nominations and the
Chinese treaties should be acted upon very soon.
No formal action was taken, and the who'e matter
was referred to a committee, which will report at a
future meeting. The President nominated Justus
Spafford to be Postmatter at Huntington, W. Va.
The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
devoted some time on Thursday, April 28, to the
discussion of the Morgan reaolution, which propos-
es that the assent of the United States should be s
condition precedent to the construction of a ship
canal across the Isthmus of Panams. The committee , , . .
c™. to no ooDclUBlon « to w!-.t .hoold bo | ‘hlrt««n “I™68 heht<!r than ^  heavI«at
done with the resolution, and ended by referring kDOWR.
it to a sub-committee, consisting of wen. Burnside,
who will report it back to the full committee at an
early day. Senators Butler and Hale were the
penkera, and the old i-traw was thrashed once more.
Nothing was done, and the 8ena:e adjourned to
Monday.
Mr. Farley, of California, spoke for some
time, on the opening of the Senate on Monday, May
2, called attention to the large number of nomina-
tions awaiting actlonfand moved to go into execu-
tive session. The people of his State, of all political
parlies, were appealing to the Senate to consider im-
portant matters In which they were directly Inter-
ested. Petitions were dally coming from California
asVlng for consideration of the Chinese treaty. A
debate ensued between Messrs. Dawes and Farley,
the Chiuese <>neation receiving considerable atten-
tion. Afterward a few remarka were made by
Messrs. Beck and Salisbury, and the Sen-
ate adjourned. The Republican Caucus Com-
mittee, con-isting of seven Senators, met afcd
agreed on a report They recommend that execu-
tive sessions be held immediately to transact busi-
ness iu the following order: First to refer to Uie
appropriate oommitteee all nomirationa now ou tho
table; second, to take action on the various treaties
awaiting ratification; third, to consider all uncon-
tested nominations, that is, such as are not objected
to by any Republican Senator from the State to
which the appointment belongs. When this pro-
gramme ia completed the contested nominations
may be considered.
In the Senate, Mr. Davis, of West Virginia,
made the first speech of the day on Tuesday, May
3, defending his State upon the debt question, and
was followed by several other Senators upon the
same subject. The Republicans were willing to ad-
journ early for the purpose of caucusing on the
holding of executive sessions.
Debt less cash in treasury ............ $1,864,072,693 j The Palace of Gatschina ia to guarded and
Ix-creaee during April ................ 9,690.900
Decrease since June 30, 18ft) ........... 78,099,701
Cnrreut liabilltie*—
Interest due and unpaid. ............... $ 2,710,792
Debt on which interest has ceased ...... 6,704,865
Interest thereon ........................ 730,740
Gold and silver certificates ............. 66,642,740
CnitedStates notes held for redemption
of certificate* of deposit. ............. 8,295,000
ible MaCash balance available y 1, 1881.. 169,647,357
Total ................................ $ 233,731,196
Available asseta—
Cath in treaaury ..................... 1 233,731,196
Bonds Issued to Pacific railway compan-
ies, Interest payible in lawful money,
principal outstanding ......... • ..... 9 64,623,512
Interest accrued and not yet paid ...... 1,292,470
Interest paid by United States. ........ 49,828,566
interest repaid by companies—
Interest repaid ny transportation of
mail* ............................... 14,247,370
By cash payments of 6 per cent of net
eamlnga. ............................ 666,798
Balance of Interest paid by the United
States ............................... 34,625,992
GENERAL.
Gen. Palmer, Presideni of the Mexi-
can National Railway Company, itates that ite
track will probably be completed from Corpus
Christ! to Laredo in Jane, and to Monterey in
December. By the close ef next year it will
reach San Lois Potoei and meet the line now in
progreiw northward from the City of Mexico. . . .
It appears that the Treasurer of the De Lea-
sepa Canal Company absconded with only
$8,000, instead of $30,000,000, as was tele-
graphed from Panama. . . .Fifty missionaries of
tee Mormon Church have sailed from New York
for Europe.
Gen. Grant and Senor Romero have
been banqueted in the City of Mexico by Jose
Lamanteur, the claimant for the site of San
Francisco, and by tho Senators and Deputies
from Oxaca.
John Gothard, who killed a farmer
named Joseph Woods, was banged at Towson-
town, Md., the widow of the murdered man
witnesaing the scene on the scaffold. Royal 8.
Carr, who took tho life of a half-breed tramp,
was executed at Windsor, Vt. For the murder
of another colored man, Marshall Baxter was
hanged in the jail-yard at Charlotte, N. 0.
The twelfth annual convention of the
American Labor Reform League has just been
held in New York. Bosolu iom were adopted
antagonistic to all existing systems of govern-
ment, justifying the murder of the Czar of
Russia, asserting the belligerent rights of labor
in self-defense against capital, and much more
in a similar strain. . . .The quarterly report of
the Bureau of Statistics shows that 593,703 im-
migrants came to this country in 1880.
Washington telegrams state that
*• tee letter which the star-route ring threatens
patrolled, and the bed-chambi r of the Emper-
or U so protected, that it is next to impossible,
if not absolutely so, for tho most ingemousand
zealous Nihilist to come within bomb-throw
of it. Should the guards bo overpowered,
the means perfected for the Czar’s ex-
cape are such as are thought best
calculated to achieve the end aimed at....
Easter eggs were diitributed in the streets sf
Moscow, containing proclamations by the Land
and Liberty party urging tec peasantry to seize
farms aud refuse to pay taxes or sene iu the
army ____ Sir Stafford Northcote will succeed
Lord Beaconsfield, and the Duke of Richmond
will load the Conservatives in the House of
Lords.
An attempt to evict some tenants at
New Pallas, Ireland, failed utterly. There
were 500 soldiers and police present, but a
mob of 5,000 assembled and stoned tho Sheriff
and his assistants. The police charged upon
the mob several times, bnt tee bailiff's life be-
ing threatened he refused to point out the
houses of tee delinquent tenants. About 200
of the mob were armed with revolvers —
The superstition of tee Russian peasantry at
Elizabethgrad caused them to destroy a
synagogue, and in the riot which eusued the
troops shot down many persons. . . .The anti-
Jewish agitation w Prussia prompted a mob at
Argenau, led by a school-teacher, to wreck the
houses of some Hebrews aud maltreat the in-
mates.... A diplomat at St, Peterabnrg ex-
presses the belief that the Cxar and . his coun-
selors will institute repressive measures almost
startling in their rigor.
A band of disguised men at Galway
seized a bailiff named King and routed him
over a firo until he swore he would resign his
office. Injuries were inflicted from which he can
hardly recover. , . .The French Chamber of Depu-
ties adopted a motion of confidence in the Gov-
ernment by a vote of 272 to 1, 146 members not
voting.... Peace baa been concluded between
the Capo Government and the Bisutos . . . .War
between Japan and China is considered immi-
neut. . . .Bmsll-pox prevails to an alarming de-
gree in London.
John Dillon, Irish member of Parlia-
ment, was arrested on the 3d inst. and incar-
cerated in Jail at Dublin. The news of the
arrest caused great excitement throueliouf
Ireland ____ Lord Lonsdale has purchased a
steamer of 1.000 tons, and proposes to go in
search of tee North polo.... A number
of Jo«i*b families have fled from Argonan,
West Prussia, on account of fresh
ofltrages, but the authorities are de-
termined to preserve order. Two hundred
persons wore injured in the riots at Elizabeth-
grad, Russia, and tho streets are patrolled by
troops.... A boot-maker named Vigel, in Vieu-
na, Austria, killed his wife and four children
and made mincemeat of their bodies. . . .Edwm
A Lunatic Pigeon.
A white fantail pigeon lived with hia
family in a pigeon house in our stable-
yard. He and his wife had been brought
originally from Sussex, and bod lived re-
spected and admired, to see their cbild-
dren of the third generation, when be
suddenly became the victim of the in-
fatuation I am not about to describe. No
eccentricity whatever was remarked in
hiB conduct until one day I chanced to
pick up somewhere in the garden a gin-
ger-beer bottle of tho ordinary brown
stone description. I flung it into the
yard, where it fell immediately lielow
the pigeon house. That instant down
flew paterfamilias, and to my no small
astonishment commenced a series of
genuflections, evidently doing homage to
the bottle. He strutted round and
round it, bowing aud scraping and coo-
ing and performing the most ludicrous
antics I ever beheld on the part of an
enaninored pigeon. Nor did he cease
these performances until we removed the
bottle. What proved that this singular
aberration of instinct had become a fixed
delusion was this: whenever the bottle
was thrown or placed in the vard— no
matter whether it lay horizontallv or was
placed upright — the same ridiculous
scene was enacted; at that moment the
pigeon came flying down with quite as
great alacrity as when his peas were
thrown out from his dinner, to continue
his antics os long as the bottle remained
there. Sometimes this would go on for
hours, the other members of his family
treating his movements with the most
contemptuous indifference, and taking no
notice whatever of the bottle. At last it
became the regular amusement with
which we entertained our visitors, to see
this erratic pigeon making love to the in-
teresting object of his affections, and it
was an entertainment which never failed,
throughout the summer at least Before
the next summer came around he waa no
more.— Letter to Nature.
One of the most .magnificent struct-
ures in the world is the aqueduct bridge
nt Maintenon, France, It is about five-
sixths of a mile iu length, more than 200
feet in height, and contains 242 arches,
each divided into three rows, fonning in
all 726 arches of 50 feet span. The
aqueduct thus lids the appearance of
three small bridges, two built on top of
the other, one surmounting the whole,
which it virtually is.
When the herrings migrate from
south to north they tfavel in such num-
bers that their shoals, says Kirby, con-
sist of millions of myriads, and ore monv
leagues in width, many fathoms in depth
and so dense that the fish touch each
other. This stream continues to move at
a rapid rate for months. A pair of her-
rings, says Buffon, if left undisturbed
for twenty years, would produce a
progeny whose bulk would equal that of
the entire globe.
In certain parts of the East a curious
mode of capturing elephants is some-
times adopted. A trained elephant will
first be taught to walk on a narrow path
between two pitfalls which ore covered
with turf ; and then it will be taken into
the woods, in order that it may decoy
the wild herd into the neighborhood of
the snares. The “decoy” elephant,
having succeeded in the latter pur-
pose, will next, we ore told, walk slowly
round and close to the traps, and then
suddenly hasten forward, os though,
frightened, and proceed safely past the
pitfalls, in which some of the wild ele-
phants are almost certain to become en-
tangled in their attempta^to follow after
him. D* Darwin, whp tells us of this
method |of capture, says that, if any of
the wild* herd be fortunate enough to
escape from the traps, they never fail, if
possible, to pursue the traitor who had
endeavored to decoy them, and to have
revenge upon him ; and sometimes they
have been known, in their rage, to beat
one to death.
~ THE MARKETS.
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6 60 ft 6 10
8 00 ft 4 25
4 90 ft 5 10
6 25 ft 6 45
. 5 75 ft 6 (Kl
5 00 (oi 5 25
1 00 ft 1 ol
95 ft 96
42 ft 43
35 ft 36
1 13 ft i 14
, 1 07 ft 1 08
, 2 J ft 25
11 ft 12
17 25 ft 17 60
NEW YORK.
Bxxvrs ........................... $ 8 00 ft 11 50
IIooh .............................. 6 20 «* (i 5)
Cotton ...........................  lOVft H
FtoiiB— Superfine .................. 3 90 ft 4 50
Wheat — No. 2 Spring .............. 1 23 ft 1 25
Na 2 Winter .............. 1 2« ft 1 28
Corn— Ungraded ................... 66 ft 64
Oats— Mixed Weatern .............. 44 ft 4?
Pobx— Mesa ........................ 16 00 ftlT 75
Laud .............................. #ft
CHICAGO.
Br.KVEa— Choice Graded Steer*. ,
Cows and Heifer* ......... 
Medium to Fair ........... 
Hoos .............................. 5
Floub— Fancy White Winter Ex ... 6
Good to Choice Spring Ex. . 
Wheat— Na 2 Spring .............. 1
Na 8 Spring .............. 
Cobn— Na 2 .................
Oats— No. 1 ..................
Hr*— Na 2 ........................
Baklkt— Na 2. .................... 
Butter— Choice Creamery. . . ,
Eoo*— Freeh. .................
Pore— Meaa ..................
Lard ............................ llJ4ft
MILWAUKEE.
WHKAT-Na 1 ..................... 1 06 ft 1 07
Na 2 ..................... 1 00 ft 1 01
Corn— Na 2 ....................... 41 ft 42
Oat*— Na X ....................... 35 ft 36
Rnt— Na 1 ........................ 4 09 ft 1 10
Barlxt— Na 2. .................... 93 ft 94
Pork— Meaa ....................... 17 25 ftlT 60
Lard .................. . .......... HJift 11&
81. LOUia
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. 1 06 ft 1 07'
OoRN-Mixed ..................... 42 ft 43
Oat*— No. 2 ........................ 85 ft 36
Ryk. ................... . ......... 1 15 ft 1 16
Pork— Meaa. ........... 7. .......... 17 60 ft»7 75
Lard.. ............................ 11 ft 11&
CINCINNATL
Wheat. .......... ................ 1 11 ft 1 12
Corn ................ 47 ft 48
Oat* ............................... 89 ft 40
Rt* ................................ 1 21 ft 1 22
PoRK-Meaa .............. 17 26 ©17 60
Lard .......................... .. H ® UJC
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Na 1 Whita ............ 1 10 ft 1 H
Na 2 Red ................. 1 11 ft 1 12
CORN-Ka 2 ....................... 46 ft 47
Oats ............................... 38 ft 39 ,
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice ................. A26
Whiat— No. 1 White ............... 1 Of
Corn— Na 1 ...... 49
OATS-Mixed ....... ...... 40
Barlxt (per cental) ................ 1 60
Pork— Meaa ....................... I860
Seed— Clover ...................... 450
INDIANAPOLIS.
WnRAT-Na 2 Bed ................ 109
Corn— Na 2 ..... 48
OATf ............. 46
Pork— Mees ...... 1 ................ 16.<J0
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTL»-Best ...................... 6 25
Fair ..................... 4 50
Common .................. 3 75
Hoos .............................. 6 00
Bhke* ............................ 650
ft «25
ft 110
ft ftft 41
ft 2 30'
ft 18 75.
ft 4 75'
(3 lib
ft 50
ft 42
ft 16 60
5 65
IS
660
7 50*
|dii8t|ji <fi!a «s.
HOLLAND CITY. MIOHXOAN.
The old home of Lincoln waa recently
torn down at Springfield. A boy bought
all the shingles for a dollar, and, with a
scroll saw, is turning them into orna-
mental mementoes, which he easily sells
at from 60 cents to $1 each.
A temperance movement is on foot in
Texas. In many towns and villages all
the sots and drunkards have knocked oil
whisky and are taking chloral for their
nerves. This exchange of the bartender
for the druggist is encouraged by the
ladies.
Judge Swing, while presiding in the
United States Circuit Court at Cincin-
nati, sprang off the bench, pulled off
his coat, and with it extinguished flames
which enveloped the head of a negro
boy, who had exploded a can of alcohol
in the court-room. 1
jected to some expense during the court
ship by proxy that the principal ought
to pay. Ice-cream and oysters, theater
tickets and bouquets, car-fare and sever
al volumes of poems were among the
items, and the plaintiff considere j them
legitimate expenses; but the defendant
demurred, saying, “You had your fun
with her and ought not" to grumble/'
Whereupon the suit was brought and is
still pending.
A story comes from Georgia, and its
truth is vouched for by the Henry Coun-
ty Weekly, that Johnny Wesbrook’s
hair, which, until recently, was a flam-
ing scarlet, has turned as white as snow;
and, what makes it more strange, Johnny
is only 12 years old. A mad bull chased
him, and his hair-dye was fright.
The Canada Pacific syndicate has or-
dered 20,000 tons of steel rails, to be
delivered this summer. Land to the
amount of 300,000 acres lias been sold,
the price being $2.50 per acre, one-half
the purchase money to be refunded if
the territory is cultivated within three
years. No bonds will bo issued until
the road shall have been nearly com-
pleted to the Pacific coast.
Contrary to general supposition,
Lord Beaconsfield leaves a fair fortune,
although the exact amount will not ap-
pear in the will. His wife brought him
a good property, and he made some-
thing out of his books. Then that ro-
mantic old lady, Mrs. Willyams, left
him £40,000 on condition that she
should be buried beside him at Hugh-
enden. Mrs. Willyams is buried in the
same vault ns his wife.
The public will learn with surprise as
well os interest that so practical a
scientist as Commander Gorringe has
been deeply impressed by the “Keely
motor,” a public exhibition of which was
had recently in Philadelphia. A corre-
spondent of the New York Herald, who
spoke afterward with Commander Gor-
ringe, who was present, asserts that he
said: “I r.m amazed at what I have
seen. It is certainly one of the most re-
markable curiosities I have ever looked
upon and appears bona fide.”
The case of the two Indianapolis hus-
bands who agreed to swap wives, by
means of divorce, is curious. The couples
were intimate friends, and the trade has
been amicably carried out. Dr. Bau-
muller went to St. Louis on his honey-
moon tour. “Mr. Richter and I,” he
said to a reporter, “are like brothers.
Not long ago I discovered that I loved
Mrs. Richter better than I did my own
wife, and that she preferred me to her
husband. I also discovered that Mr.
Richter and my wife stood in exactly the
same relation to each other. What
were we to do ? Quarrel ? It was use-
less. It was so and could not be helped.
I had tried to suppress my feelings, and
I would 'nave done so if I had not found
that Lena, my wife, loved Richter, and
that Richter loved Lena. We did not
quarrel; we arranged everything. We
met, all four, Richter, Mrs. Richter,
my wife and myself, at Richter’s house,
and there we talked the matter over un-
til we concluded that the best thing to
bo done was to seek divorce.” Dr. Ban-
muller is a reputable physician with a
large practice. Richter has been a
Street Commissioner, and is wealthy. In
one respect he seema to get the best of
the bargain, for his new wife is 29 while
his old wife is 50, and he is 60. Bau-
miller is 39.
An Italian couple, Toccijby name, are
at present exhibiting at Vienna a most
remarkable specimen of their progeny,
a pair of twins named Jacob and Bap-
tiste. These boys ore grown together
rom the sixth rib downward, have but
one abdomen and two feet. The upper
part of the body is completely developed
in each ; their intellectual faculties are
of a normal character. Each child
thinks, speaks, sleeps, eats and drinks
independently of the other. This inde-
pendence goes so far as to admit of an
indisposition of the one without in the
least affecting the other. They are over
3 years old, in perfect health, and seem-
ingly in excellent spirits.
Philip Wenzel, of Steinbaoh, Ger-
many, has been sentenced to death for
murdering his betrothed. Philip could
not hope to marry the girl for several
years because he had to complete his
term of military service first, and when
she determined to remove with friends
to another city the fear of losing her
and the forebodings of jealousy caused
him to take her into the garden behind
her house and shoot at her until she was
dead. Many a young German has prob-
ably felt like doing as Philip Wenzel
has done. Military service has always
been a great burden in Germany. It
has often blighted the prospects of a
life, and has destroyed the happiness of
many a home.
He is an ungrateful brute, or else has
been seriously imposed upon, or he
wouldn’t have refused to pay the bill
and compelled his friend to sue him. It
appears, from the testimony taken in
the New York court, that the defendant
was too l)UBy«to do his own courting,
and, suffering for the care and affection
of a wife, he deputed a friend, the
plaintiff in the suit, to look him up a
partner. The friepd was successful, and
the marriage took place in due time ;
but after the honeymoon was over the
friend suggested that he hod been snb-
The oldest ex-United States Senators
now living arc the Hon. Joseph Gilley
of New Hampshire, and Hon. David L.
Yulee, of Florida, both entering the
Senate during the first session of the
Twenty-ninth Congress (1846), thirty-
five years ago, the former having been
appointed !o fill the vacancy occasioned
by the resignation of the Hon. Levi
Woodbury, appointed by President Polk
Judge of the United States Supreme
Court. Col. Cilley was born Jan. 4,
1791, and is still living at the ancestral
home in Nottingham, at the greatly-ad-
vanced age of 90 years, in the possession
of his mental and physical powers to a
remarkable degree. He served with dis-
tinction in the war of 1812-15, as did his
father in the War of the Revolution.
The late Hon. J onathan Cilley, who was
killed Feb. 24, 1838, whiip a member of
Congress from Maine, in a duel fought
by William J. Graves, member from
Kentucky, was a brotner of the ex-Sen-
ator. Of the parties to this memorable
duel only one is now surviving— ex-
Senator George W. Jones, of Iowa, who
was Gilley’s second. Gen. Jones, then
a young man, was a delegate from the
then Territory of Michigan. After the
admission of Iowa into the Union in
1848, he was elected United States Sen-
ator, serving two terms. He visited
Washington during the late session of
Congress, and, though considerably ad-
vanced in age, is still active and in good
health. The two oldest ex-members of
Congress now living are the Hon. Mark
Alexander, of Mecklenburg county, Va.,
and the Hon. John A. Cuthbert, of Mo-
bile, Ala., both of whom entered Con-
gress in 1819— sixty-two years ago. '
AT THE CAPITAL.
A« Uiiual- -Compilation BUI Paaoed-
•Iber Appropriations Reported Fa-
vorably— County School Examiner*
—The Liquor Tax LawN-Snndrlee.
Lanbino, April 30. 1881.
As wo wrote at the ontset of our letter list
week, Michigan’s law-makers triff not work for
the State moro than about four days in oich
week at least they don't— and they proved our
words true again on Friday (yesterday) by agiiu
adjourning until Monday evening next.
As before indicated in this correspondence,
no subject before the present Legislature was
of moro importance, and none bos called out so
much discusHou, or been ao thoroughly and so
loudly discussed,, as that of the $
• _ UK COMPILATION
of Michigan’s general laws, and their publica-
tion. That question waa Anally settled on
Thursday (unless the Governor vetoes the bill)
by the passage of the so-called “ Howell Com-
puatiou bill,” passed some weeks ago by the
Honate. Now that the bill has tin&lly passed
both houses, and owing to the fact that it has
called out such warm supporters and bitter en-
emies, and that the subject is of such special
interest to citireus of the whole State, we here-
with append the first five sections of the bill,
as follows :
A bill to provide for a supply of the General Laws
of the State.
Section 1. The People of the Slate of Michi-
gan enact, That the Secretary of State be and
he is hereby directed to purchase from time to
time, when needed for use and d stribution by
the State, such number of copies of the collec-
tion or compilation of the general laws of this
State, entitled “The General Statutes of the
State of Michigan m force, with notes and di-
gests of the decisions of the Supremo Court
relating thereto,” compiled and annotated by
Andrew Howell, as may bo required for the use
of the State and for the supply of and distribu-
tion to the officers and others entitled by law
to copies of the “ Public Acts ” of the Legisla-
ture, and for sale to the citizens of the State, if
the State shall choose to keep the same for
sale: Provided, That such compilation shall
include all the general laws of the State in
force, and all amendments thereto, and all gen-
eral acts that shall he mused at the present
session of the Legislature: And provided
further, That such compilation of the laws be-
fore the publication thereof shall be examined,
approved and certified, by two suitable persons
tone appointed by the Governor for that pur-
pose, to be a correct compilation of all general
uws in force. Said persons so anpointod shall
receive for their services the sum of $300 each,
to be paid upon the certificate of the Governor
out of auy money in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated.
Sec. 2. The laws so compiled shall be col-
lected and arranged under appropriate titles,
chapters, and sub-headings, and suitably and
properly indexed, and annotated with notes and
references to and digests of the decisions of the
Supremo Court relating thereto, and shall be
bound in two volumes.
Sec. 3. The size of page shall not be less aud
the type used in printing said compilation shall
be of suitable size and as good as that in the
compiled laws ot 1871 ; and the quality of the
paper, niuteiial and binding of the books and
execution of the work shall bo equal in all re-
spects to that of the paper, material, binding
and execution of the work of said compilation
of 1871.
Shc. 4. The books of said compilation, or so
many copies thereof as the Secretary of the
State may require, shall be ready for delivery
within one year alter the close of the pre-ent
sessian of the Legislature, and thereafter such
books shall be famished to the Secretary of
State in'such quantities and number of copies
and at such times as he may require, for distri-
bution and for the use of the State, and for
sale by the State, to the citizens thereof.
Sec. 5. Wh< never any of the Looks of said
school inspectors of the different townships of
the county, and who shall hold two public ex-
aminations each year at the conntv seat of their
oonnly, and not to § xcec4 eight otiiera in dif-
ferent parts of tho county, They shall grant
certificates for three, two and one year etc.
The system proposed is a very decided improve-
ment over tho shabby one now in use where
many of those who are called to examine and
license teachers can’t teach a dozen 10-vear-old
lioys and girls.
UQUOK-TAX LAWS.
The House began, on tho 27th, under a
special order, the discussion of Hcnator Farr’s
hill passed by the Hcuate some days ago, which
proposes to make such material increase in tho
tax on all classes of liquor or beer selling, aud
make the tax uniform on all classes of dealers,
as well. After two half-day sessions, the mo-
tion to strike out all after the enacting clause
was withdrawn, and the bill will come to a vote
on a third reading some time earlv next week.
It is now quite likely that it will paw the House
nearly as it passed the Senate, ak attempts to
amend it and reduce tho tax having thus far
been in vain.
After a day spent by tho Hennto on Bonator
Farr s Police bill, providing that all blinds aud
screens shall be removed from saloons and
bars, and that tho business, if it must lie car-
ried on, shall be done publicly and under cer-
tain regulations and restriction#, was all strick-
en out after the enacting claifse. on Thursday,
but tho aition was finally reconsidered aud the
bill re-referred to tho committee for repair!
It will hardly pass.
sundry notes.
Gov. Jerome has bien quite sick at his room
at tho Lansing House during the psst week,
and has now gone to his Lome at Haginaw,
leaving his popular Private Secretary, £. G.
Donaldson, to wobble around in his place.
The joint committoe to report a plan of dis-
tributiug tho 1,600 manuals among tho legisla-
tors reported, giving tho Governor, Lieutenant
Governor and Speaker, each 30; Senators,
each. 11 ; Heprosenta lives, each, 10 ; Secretary
of Senate and Clerk of tho House, each, Id ;
Sergoants-at-Arms of two houses, eaon, 7 ;
other clerks, assistant Secretary, eto., each, 4
to 1 ; jau'tors, etc., each. 1.
The House bill “to revise and consolidate
tho laws relating to tba establishment, improve-
ment and maintenance of highways, and the
building, repairing and preservation of bridges
under township authority” has been partly
coui-idered in the House during the week, but
lacks a good deal of being through, though it
will, no doubt, pass both houses. As it is a
decided improvement over the present laws on
the subject, it should go through. Tho now
Senator-elect, Hon. D. R. Cook, of Hastings,
was in the Senate in 1877. and, so far as his
health — then poor, but since restored — would
permit, made & valuable Senator. Ho was an
alternate delegate to the Republican Conven-
tion at Chicago last year, and was a Presiden-
tial Elector on tho Republican ticket in tho
samo year. Ho was not sworn in lost week, us
was expected, but will bo early next week.
While R is quite certain that a Tax Commis-
sion will bo appointed and an extra session
called next winter to consider its report, the
Legislature continues to grind awav at bilb
upon the subject of assessment and collection
of taxes, and within the past week each house
has had one or more bills ou the subject und* r
consideration, but have asked leave to sit again
for their further consideration. Obskrteb.
HICUltvAM LttUiSLATUKE.
compilation shall be delivered to and accepted
bv the Secretary of State, payment there i or
shall be made upon his order uui of auy moneys
A Lire Man,
A prominent citizen of Western Texas
was m Galveston, and was introduced to
Gilhooly. They got to talking about
the frontier telegraph. Gilhooly said it
was a great blessing to the people of the
frontier, but the stranger shook his
head, and said it had caused the arrest
and imprisonment of his uncle.
“What did he do?”
“Nothing— only robbed a stage.”
“Well, you know that is an isolated
case.”
“Yes, that’s so; he has been isolated
ever since.”
“But, you know,” observed Gilhooly,
“that the Government allows private
individuals to use the wire, and that is a
great convenience to people on the
frontier.”
“ That’s where you are fooling your
self. Insed a few hundred yards of the
wire to make a wire fence of, and I have
been subjected to all sorts of expense
and inconvenience. You just go West,
and trv it, and you will change your
mind about that telegraph company be-
ing any comfort to a live man.” -Gal-
veston News.
: They Were Surprised.
Do surprise parties surprise 1— Low-
ell Citizen. That depends. A crowd of
young people advanced on a house the
other evening for the purpose of sur-
prising e young lady. They were met
at the door by a stalwart woman, moth-
er of the young iady, who remarked:
“ You can’t come in. When I want
company, or my daughter wants com-
pany, we know enough to invite it
•’mother evening. Good evening” The
aurprisers were thoroughly surprised
that time.— JVirui Haven Register. •
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated at
the rate of v2. 50 per volume, and no greater
or higbef price shall be charged to or paid by
the Slate lor said compilation. And from and
after the time when said compilation shall be
ready for distribution and sale, the publishers
thereof shall keep the same on sale at the city
of Lansing at all times, and sell the same to
tne citizens of this State at a price not exceed-
ing the price above specified. And neither the
publishers of said compilation, nor said Howell
or his or their legal re|in*entativea or assigns
shall charge to the citizens of this State any
greater or higher price for tho books of said
compilation than that herein prescribed.
The remaining sections provide that within
fifteen days a bond in tho sum of 140,000 shall
be given to the State, conditioned for the per-
formance of all the agreements contained in
the bill ; that said compilation when approved
and published shall be considered in all courts
ana places as containing the laws of tho State
and. that after seven years the State may nse
any or all of tho compiler's notes, etc., in any
other compilation or reprint, without charge.
MORE APPROPRIATIONS RECOMMENDED.
After the Committee on Asymms for the In-
sane had reported favorably upon Senator
Tooker's bill appropriating $400,000 for tho lo-
cation, erection and equipment of a third asy-
lum for the insane (as recommended by Gov.
Jerome) the bill was referred to the Committee
on Appropriations and Finance for their opin-
ion. Not satisfied to report for or against such
an important measure— imp-jrtant on sue band
because of the existing fact that both the pres-
ent asylums are overcrowded, while there
are in the State several v hundred un-
fortunates of that class waiting the ad-
mission that most necessarily be denied
them ; and important on the other hand
Localise of tie great expouso and expenditure
($400,000) that must be made should the bill
pass— the committee asked leave to visit the
Pont! a*' Asylum, which they did on the 27th.
They became satisfied of three things : Fust,
that no more patients could possibly be accom-
modated at tli&t institution, while the one at
Kalamazoo is equally overcrowded ; second,
that the project of enlarging tlmt institution
was not a feasible one, as it is now as large as
can well be controlled by one management ;
third, that the new asylum was a necessity.
They accordingly reported the bill back next
day with tho recommendation- tliat it should
pan, which it will quite Ukelv do.
Tho same committee has also reported favor-
ably a bill to make the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor and Auditor General a Hoard of
Commissioners to have in charge Michigan's
part in the Yorktown celebration, and appro-
priating $5,000 to pay tho expensed of the
same.
Two years ago petitioners without number
'asked that young ladies might bo admitted to
the Agricultural College on a footing with
younc gentlemen, and a suitable hall erected
for their nso, a matron appomted, etc. The
bill failed to pass tho Senate (where it was in-
troduced) then, and was again introduced this
session. It has just been reported favorably,
ordered printed, aud will come up for adop-
tion or rejection, with the chances in favor of
its passage.
COUNTY SCHOOL EXAMINEES.
The bill mentioned two weeks ago, entitled,
“ A bill to revise and consolidate the laws re-
lating to public instruction and primary
schools,” etc., after two evenings and one half
day had been spent in it« consideration, finally
passed the Senate on the 26th, by a vote of
yeas 23, nays none. Some portions of the bill
might interest tho general reader, but, as it
would make quite a good-sized book, it is too
long for publication in an ordinary letter.
The most important change it
to make from the present
that it provides for a board of three county
school examiners, who shall be chosen by the
Tuesday, April 26.— Senate.— The Senate
Committee on Asylums this morning reported
back without recommendation tho bill to appro-
priate $500,000 for a new Insan-i asylum. The
Committee on Finance and Aporopriations re-
ceived leave ’of absence in order to visit the
insane asylums, see their crowded condition,
and judge for themselves of the necessity
for a now institution of that kind. Ihi
following Senate bills D&ssed on third reading :
Revising and consolidating the law* relative to
public instruction and primary schools, and le
pealng all former statutes ou the matter. The
new act la to go into effect July 1. House bills :
In reference to the time of making statements
to the Auditor General by County Treasurers ;
to protect brook trout and grayling in Oceana
county.
House.— The Secretary of State communi-
cated the information tbit twelve sets of the
compiled laws of 1871 were remaining in hi»
office. The House concurred in tho Senate
resolution asking Michigan’s Senators and Rep-
resentatives In Congress to favor a bill which
would prohibit dricriminations in tho matter
of transporting or stowing freight. The fol-
lowing Senate bills were passed on third read-
ing : Reincorporating Dowagaio ; reinoorpor-
ating Ionia ; for a grant to drain certain over-
flowed lands in Berlin, Almont and Imlay
amending the act for the police government of
Detroit House bills: Amending the law for the
apprehension of horse thieves and other fel-
ons; amending section 6, 263 relative to an action
of ejectment; amending section 2,649 relative
to the taxation of plank road companies; incor-
porating Croswel). A resolution for the open-
ing of tne sessions at 9 a. m. was adopted. The
resolution of Mr. Wiokoff, granting extra pay
to the elevator operators, was adopted. A con-
current resolution for adjournment on Mar 14
was laid on the table. Tne Liquor Tax bill is
the special order for to-morrow.
Wednesday, April 27.— Senate. -The foUow-
ing Senate bills passed : To create tne county
of Chandler ; to amend the laws in reference
to the crier of the Supreme Court. House bill
passed to amend the registration of electors
ny permitting the silting of the board in the
evening to enable workingmen to register
without loss of working time. The Senate has
been engaged nearly all day on the Tax bill,
and the prospect seems good for several day*
more debate on the question.
House.— The committee made a unanimous
report in favor of the Ontonagan and BruL
River Railroad bill The opponents of the
Howell Compilation bill made an effort to forct
a test vote to-day, bnt failed. The Hous<
spent the afternoon in consid ring the cast-
iron Farr Liquor-Tax bill, but came to no vote.
Thu Compilation of the Laws bill will be decid-
ed to-morrow. The House bill amending the
act to create the Reform School for Girls was
passed. Five bills relating to the taxation oi
mortgages were laid upon the table to bo taken
up together and considered at aomo future
time.
Thursday, April 28.— Senate.— The Senate
to-day killed the Farr ironclad Police Liquor
bill by striking out all after the enacting
danse. Later, the action waa reconsidered,
and the bill was again referred to the Commit-
tees on State Affaire and Liquor Traffic jointly.
Other bills passed tho Senate as follows: Sen-
ate bills, to amend the act to promote immigra-
tion in Michigan; to amend the act of 1877 au-
thorizing the formation of partnership asaoda-
tions, in which the capital subscribed sh ill alone
be responsible for the debts of the assodatioD,
except under certain circumstances ; to author-
ize tne refunding of the bonded debt of the
county of Wayne ; House bills, to amend ad 173
of 1879 defining the powers and duties of in-
corporated villages ; to reincorporate Carroll-
ton ; establishing a Hen for labor and service*
on logs, timber, posts, ties and staves, and to
repeal act 186 of 1873 ; to amend the charter
of Burr Oak. Tho amendments to |hs Howell
Compilation bill were concurred in.
House.— The House spent the forenoon con-
sidering the Farr Liquor-Tax bill, but came to
no vote. The Howell Compilation bill, which
was the special order in the House this after-
noon, toed the acratch at 2 p. m., and, much
to the surprise of all, a vote was taken at once
without any debate, resulting m its being
passed by a vote of 52 to 39. The other bust-
ness before the House consisted In defeating
the bill to provide for the compensation of
county offioers and for the payment of fees into
the county treasury, and in passing the bill in-
corporating Marah&ll. The special committee
to examine the manner in which the stationery
contractors had carried out their contract re-
ported that there were complaints as to delays
in filling orders and as to the quality of goods,
and the orioes charged for them, but that the
contractor had always been willing to correct
any errors In price or in account, so that the
State baa not been subjected to any loss further
than the Board of State Auditors have full
power to correct
Friday, April 29. -Senate. -He Police
Liquor-regulation bill, by the action of the
Senate yesterday, had all after the enacting
clause struck out and the title referred to the
Committees on Liquor Traffic and State Affairs
Jointly. Those committees this morning rec-
ommended that tho bill be reconsidered and re-
ferred to them for amendment The Senate
concurred in the recommendations of the com-
mittees, and thn bill was so referred. Passed :
Tho House bills amending the laws relative to
the improvement of rivers for the purpoaea of
navigation : for the oetablishment of a Board of
Health in Detroit
House.— The House passed the Senate bill to
rearrange the judicial cirouits and to creats the
Twenty-sixth circuit An additional 1,000 cop-
ies of the report of the Ghairman of the Com-
mittee on Judiciary on the bill to repeal the aot
t) authorize the Roman Catholic Bishops of
Michigan, and their successors in office, to hold
property in trust for the use of the church,
passed March 27, 1867, being section 8,124 of
the Compiled Laws of 1871, and to provide for
tho vesting of such property in lay trustees,
were ordered printed.
Monday, May 2. -Senate. -The credentials
of D. R. Cook, elected to fill the vacancy In tho
Barry and Eaton district, were pnweutiid anil
referred.
House. —Numerous petitions wore received
for prohibition and against* legislation hostile
to co operative insurance. Bills of an unim-
portant local character were disposed of. Tho
discussion of the Liquor Tax bill, which has
already passed tho Senate, is made the special
order for Wednesday. _
Down With the Children I
In the eyes of certain old gentlemen,
who evidently were born into tho world
in a grown-up condition, a playing child
is a nuisance fit only for abolition. To
them a part is consecrated to the
monotony of perpetual silence. Tho walks
are either to be trodden by the feet of
adults or else to be let alone. Shrub
and tree and bush and fern are to bo
contemplated from a distance and by
people who comprehend the full import
of {lie terrifying legend, “Hands offl”
Children, if they view the works of
nature or art grouped in a green en-
closure, are to be tied fast to high chairs
and seated at windows whence they may
survey the prohibited territory without
stepping upon it. The world was made
for old folks who never picked a flower,
pulled a leaf or twisted a twig or made a
misstep or nut anything out of place or
did that which they ought not to have
done. 8taid and correct in their de-
meanor and exact in their purposes these
adults may pursue their undeviating way
through life, regretting that all the roads
are not laid out at right angles aud that
all the footways are not paved with brick
or concrete or flag-stones.
The child should not play marbles, for
one of the spherical instruments of
amusement may chance to lie in the way
of the juiceless adult who disbelieves in
children. No kites must be sent up in
air, lest dried-out old gentlemen trip ou
the kite-strings. No velocipedes may
speed along the pork walks, for some old
person who never bestrode oue may be
alarmed at the possibilities of the flying
monster. When children need exercise
they must be taken out two by two in
charge of a nurse. They must be made
to walk along in a comely mauner, turn-
ing neither to the right nor the left.
When they see anything particularly
calculated to attract attention they must
not cry “Hi, hil” bnt must pucker up
their little mouths aud gently whisper
“Oh, my!”
It is maintained by the ignorant per-
sons who are idiotic enough to believe
that little boys and girls have rights, tliat
childhood needs sport. This is held by
some of the grave old gentlemen to be a
fundamental error. They themselves
have got along through a lengthened and
dreary experience without a day of holi-
day or afternoon of play. They are one
with that old person of whom it is
recorded that wnen he saw a young
knitten merrily playing with its tail he
procured a hatchet and chopped the tail
off, thus stopping the animal's fun.
There is oue method of sport frequent-
ly resorted to by young persons when all
others are cut off. That is the making
of grimaces. Most of our young people
are adepts at it. They cau stand at win-
dows on opposite sides of the street and
makes faces at each oilier all the after-
noon. This does not hart the parks.
There are many children in this city
to-day who would like to make ugly faces
at the grim old gentlemen who would
forbid their sport. Let these children
lie unrestrained in any distortions of
countenance it may be their pleasure to
make.— Philadelphia Wines.
A New Core for Nmallpox.
A Bister of Charity connected with Bt.
Joseph’s Orphan Asylum, Philadelphia,
has discovered a specific for the preven-
tion and care of smallpox. There is
nothing miraculous about the remedy,
like the waters of Knock and Lourdes,
but it is a compound of medicinal sub-
stances, the chief of which are digitalis
and sulphate of zinc. The dose is a tea-
spoonful taken every hour for twelve
hours. Borne astonishing cures have
been effected, and nurses who have
never had the disease have watched with
the worst cases without experiencing auy •
unpleasant effects. The asylum is
crowded doily with visitors armed with
jugs, bottles, pails, cups, pitchers and
every kind of vessel for holqing liquids,
and the whole force of Sisters is kept
com-tantly busy preparing the medicine.
—New York Commercial Advertiser.
The trouble about taking a medicine
warranted to cure all diseases is that it
may not know exactly what is wanted of
it, and in that ease it will go fooling
around in the system trying to cure you
of some disease that you have not got ^
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
/ Saturday, May 7, 1881.
Thb regular spring electloD for village
officers for the village of Zeeland, was
held on Tuesday last, and terminated as
follows:
For President— D, Baert, M- D.
Trustees— Job. P. de Pree, Hovert
Keppel, M. Elzlnga.
Clerk— C. De Roo.
Assessor— J. Huizenga.
Treasurer— J. Van Bree.
Marshal— A. Romeyn^
Poundmaster— R Weertman.
The Third Quarterly meeting for this
Conference year will be held at the Meth-
odist church next Sabbath. Lovefeastat
9:30 a.m.; preaching at 10:80 a. m., fol-
lowed by the sacraments. The pastor of-
ficiating. The official board will meet on
Saturday evening at 7:30 p. m.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., May 5, 1881:
Mr. J. 0. Boyes, Mr. Simon Sierenee,
Miss May Scoot.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
A dispatch from Manistee, dated April
29th, says: "The little steamer Fannie
Shriver, Capt. P. Pfanatiehl, of Holland,
will commence to-morrow morning run-
ning daily between this port and Frank-
fort. She broke her.wheel on yesterday in
Frankfort and is here for repairs.”
A Cheboygan dispatch, dated April 29,
says: "The Van Raalte cleared to-day for
St. Ignace, and succeeded in getting thro’
the ice and making the open channel be-
yond, and proba^'v reached St. Ignace
this evening."
A gentleman who has an orchard of
ten thousand peach trees at Sidney, N. J.
says the buds are blasted and ho will have
no fruit for market. In Delaware, a large
grower says he does not believe the crop
has suffered a blight. He remembers that
in 1875, when one of the largest crops ever
known was harvested, the buds in the
spring bore the same black spots as now.
Henry Ward Beecher announced from
the Plymouth Church pulpit on Sunday
his belief that baptism was a non-essential
ordinance of the church. It was pleas-
ant enough and useful enough, but if a
man died trusting in Christ it made no
difference whether he had been sprinkled
or immersed, or both or neither.
You can tell a merciful farmer as soon
as he stops his team at a post. He lakes
the blanket off his wife’s lap and spreads
it over the poor horses.— ZViroif Free Press.
Special Assessors Notice,
City of Holland, )
Clerk’s Office, May 3rd, 1881. J
To Union School premises, Arnold De
Feyter, Peter A. Kleyse.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that a special assessment roll for the repair
of sidewalks has been reported by the
Board of Special Assessors to the Common
Council of the City of Holland, and filed
in tbli office, and that the Common Coun-
cil baa fixed upon the seventh day of June,
A. D. 1881, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., at the
Common Council room, in said City, as
the time and place when and where they
will meet with the said Board of Special
Assessors to review said roil.
By order of the Common Council,
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Board of Review.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Board
of Review of the Citv of Holland will
meet at the Common Council Rooms, in
said city, on Monday the 16lh day of May,
1881, and continue in session four succes-
sive days, for the purpose of reviewing the
annual assessment roll, and any person
desiring so to do may then and there ex-
amine bis assessment.
Dated, Holland, May 5th, 1881.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Proposed Improvement of
Fish Street Special As-
sessment District
CITY OF HOLLAND. I
Cumx'a OmcE, May 5th, 1881. f
To M. Van Tnbbergen. Beach Brothera. Mr*.
J. Myen. O. J. Harerkate, R. A. Schonten, Mr*.
0. Van O'Linda, Mr*. A. Van Raalte, W. Katte,
F. Huffenreuther, W. B. Gilmore, C. A. Dutton,
R. Van den Berg, P. F. Pfanatlehl, Hope College,
F. O. Nya, T. Keppel, J. Van dor Veen, W. J.
Scott, Mra. R. Doctor, L Sprtetama, and any and
all other persona interested in the premlie* here-
in after named:
You and each of you are hereby notified;
That the Common Connell of the City pf Hol-
land have canted to be made and deposited with
the City Clerk for public examination, the profllee,
diagrams and eatimatea of the expenses for the
proposed claying and graveling of a part of Flab
direct in said City, to-wit: from seventh to six-
teenth streets:
th C 88 ^  ™*,rove®cn^aa<^etern,i°e^
That a atrip Twenty-fonr feet wide through the
center of Fith street from Seventh to Sixteenth
•treeta be covered tofthe average thlckneaa of nine
inches with clay ahd gravel, the eame to be dia-
tributed as loliows; Twelve inchci In the center of
said street and six inches on the ontaide.
That the expense of said improvement of clay-
ing and graveling, be defrayed by a special assess-
ment, upon the lands and lots abnttlng upon that
part of aald Fish street aa aforesaid; except, the
iwo public squares abottlng on said part of Fish
street, and the street intersections where said part
of Fish street crosses Seventh, Ninth, Tenth,
Elevedtb, Twelfth. Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and
Fifteenth street*, the expense of which salAMm-
provement is to be defrayed by an aaaeasAent
against the aald city of Holland, and paid from
the general fond, unless otherwise provided for by
the Common Council. r. *•
That the lota and lands apoa which paid special
assessment shall be levied, shall Inclnde lots one
and sixteen in block thirty-two, lots six and seven
In block thirty-three, lots six and seven In block
thirty-fonr, lots one and sixteen in Mock thirty-
five, lots one and. sUteen m block forty-two, lota
sixteen in block forty-live, lotafine and sixteen in
block fifty, lote six and soveif in block fifty-one,
Iota one and sixteen in block fifty-three, lots one
and sixteen in block sixty, lota three and four In
block sixty-one, lots three and four in block sixty-
two, lota one and eight in block sixty-three, Iota
one and eight in block sixty-eight, and iota three
and four In block sixty-nine, or such sub-divisions
of said lota, or lands, aa may be abnttlng npon said
part of Fish street, as aioresald, also the two Fob-
fie Squares, fronting npon said part of Fish atreet
and also the street intersections where said part
of Fish street crosses seventh, ninth, eleventh,
twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth
streets, and the said lots, lands and promises shall
be designated and the same are hereby declared to
constitute a special street district, for the purpose
of special assessment to defray the expense or Im-
proving, claying and graveling said part of Fish
street os aforesaid, said district to be known as
Fish Street Special Assessment District.
Retched, That the Committee on Streets and
Bridges be and is hereby Instructed to forthwith
cause to be made an itemized estimatejof the ex-
pense of improving, claying and gravelirgof said
part of Fish street, and with the least possible de-
lay submit the same to the Common Conncil.
That on Tuesday, the 24th day of May, 1881, at
7:90 o'clock p. m., the Common Conncil will meet
at their rooms to consider any objections to said
estimates, diagrams and profile, that may bo made.
By order of the Common Council,
GEO. U. SIPP, City Clerk.
yVb. 100.
An Ordinance,
To provide for the payment of the
salaries of certain City Officers,
for the year A. D. 1881.
The City of Holland Ordains :
Section I. That the City Marshal shall receive
a f alary of Three Hundred Dollars per year;
That the City Treasurer shall receive a salary
of Two Hundred and Seventy-five Dollars per year;
The City Clerk shall receive a salary of Three
Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars per year;
The City Attorney shall receive a salary of
Seventy- five Dollais per year;
The City Physician shall receive a salary of One
Hundred Dollars per year;
The Street Commissioner shall receive a salary
of Three Hundred Dollars per year;
The Hcal.h Officer shall receive a salary of
Twenty Dollars per year;
The Engineer of the Fire Department shall re-
ceive a salary of Twenty-five Dollars per year;
The Director of the Poor shall receive a salary
of Forty Dollars per year;
Sec. 2. That the salaries of the various officers
hereinbefore mentioned shall be computed from
i he commencement of the present term of office.
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall take immediate
effect.
Passed. May 3rd, A. D. 1881.
Approved, May 4th, A. D. 1881.
JOHN ROOST, Mayor.
Attest : Geo. II. Sipp, City Clerk.
82 EIGHTH STREET 82
M. Huizenga & Co.,
Dealers in
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,
And all kinds of Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Call and seethe MICA LAMP CHIMNEY
which never breaks.
We always have on hand a stock of
FLOUR and FEED,
Corn, Oats, Etc.
A full Hue of PROVISIONS, as Cheap
as at any other place.
We have a full line of Teas, from 25 cents per
pound and upward.
We sell Glassware Setts at 40 cents and
upwards.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Don’t] Forget the Place.
M. HUIZENGA & CO.
Holland, Mich., May 2, 1881. 13-3m
FIRST WARD
Grocery House
JAMES RYDER, PropY.
Having purchased the interest formerly owned
by Mr. M. Story, and having leased my liotsl, I
will devote my entire attention to the Grocery Bus-
iness, and therefore respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Holland to my new business.
The store Is on the
Cor.EighthandFisliSt.
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete sap-
ply, and fill all orders promptly to the best of my
ability.
Give us a trial before
you judge us.
JA8. RYDER.
Holland, April 18, 1881. HMf
HEW REVISION,
' NEW TESTAMENT.
Aa made by the most eminent scholars of England
and America Half the price of Corresponding
English Edition. Large type, linen snper-calen-
dered paper, elegant binding. A separate ** Com-
prehensive History of the Bible and its Transla-
tions, M inclnding a full aecoont of the New Revis-
ion, given to subecribers.
Best chance for agenu ever offered. Sendstamp
for partlculare at once.
IS-fiw Tbs Enry MU Publiihlag Co-, Harwich, Com.
Dissolution Notice.
j^OTICB^U hereby ^ given, that the underslpied
existing under the firm name of BUTKAU A VAN
ZOBREN.hy mutual consent. AU outstanding
accounts must be settled within 80 days, at the
meat market, with Mf. Wm. Bntkau, who retains
the business. All Indebtedness to the above firm
remaining after 80 dart will be plaeelin the b
of an attorney for collection. : A «
WM. BUTK
J. A. VAN
Dated, Holland, April 1st. 180 0-4w
l hands
HARDWARE!
We are now ready for the Spring Trade and have
on hand a large supply of
Spring Harrows,
Champion Grain Drills,
Mowers, Reapers,
Plows, Cultivators,
And everything else of that character.
The Black Bone Dust Phosphate
FERTILIZER
For Wheat, Cdhi, Oats, Rye, Barley, or any
other crop, Tree, Plant, or Flower.
For Gardening it surpasses
anything ever before used.
-'—-All this at the—'—'
Hardware Store
- OF -
Wm.C.MELIS,
Holland, Michigan.
You can find an extra large assortment of the
best and finest farmers’ implements, which we
can afford to sell cheaper than those who devote
all their time to it, and drive around the country
at a great expense.
MOWER, TABLE-RAKE,
HARVESTER A BINDER,
FOR BALE BY
IP. H. WILlvIS,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
(This Machines binds with either Wire or Twine.)
Ourlineof Shelf Hardware
is complete.
Also a good supply of
BARBED FENCE WIRE,
which gives univeisal satisfaction.
We also have on hand a full line of
ETC., ETC., ETC,
Come in and trade to your
advantage.
Thanking our customers for their patronage in
the past and hoping for a continuance ot the same,
we remain yours,
WM. C. MELI8.
Holland, Mich. 12-8w.
JOHN PENNOYER,
First Deputy Sheriff of Ottawa Co.
OFFICE WITH T. J. AKELEY.
Waslitgtoa St„ - M tajitl,
5t-3mo.
Order of Publication.
DTATK OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for0 the County of Ottawa.— In chancery.
PIETER NOOHMAN,
Complainant,
u.
ANNA T. NOOBMAN,
Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, i n chancery, at the city of Grand Haven,
in said county, on the twenty-ninth day of March,
A. D. 1881.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant, Anna T. Noorman.is not a res-
ident of this State, but resides in the Empire of
Germany, Europe, on motion of Samuel L. Tate,
complainant's solicitor, it is ordered that the said
defendant Anna T. Nootmau, cause her appear-
ance to be entered herein, within seven months
from the date of this order, and in case of her ap-
pearance that she cauee her answer to the com-
plainant’s hill of complaint to be filed, and a copy
thereof to be served on said complainant’s solici-
tor, within twenty days after service on her of a
copy of said bill and notice of ibis order; and that
in default thereof, said bill be taken as confessed
by the said non-resident defendant. And It is fur-
ther ordered that within twenty days the said com-
plainant canse a notice of this order to be pub-
lished in the Holland Citt News, a newspaper
printed, published and circulating In said county,
and that such publication be coutinued therein
at least once in each week for six weeks in suc-
cession, or that he cause a copy of this order to
be personally served on said non-resident defend
ant at least twenty days before the time above
prescribed for her appearance.
DAN J. ARNOLD, Circuit Judge.
Sandil L. Tate, Complainant' i Solicitor.
A true copy, Attest, Gkobqe D. Tubneb,
10-7 w Regie ter.
This Machine is stronger, runs easier, is easier managed, and is less complicated
than almost any other machine of its kinds.
OAJSTTOIsr
MONITOR ENGINE.
Consumes the least fuel, is the most easily
handled, is the quickest set for work, needs no
digging or leveling, can be fired up the quickest,
has the most perfect draft, has the best spark ar-
rester, is the strongest and best Engine made; Is
the handsomest, is the safest.
NEW MODEL
THRESHER
Vibrator.
I* the most effective and succcsiiull combination
for saving and cleaning grain, ever produced;
threshes all the grain, saves all, cleans grain and
seeds, ready for market. No clogging, no choking,
easy to feed. Fast, durable, economical and profit-
able. We claim and insist upon it that the new
Model, when properly handled, will do cleaner
work, save more grain, thresh, save and clean more
seed, and show a greater net profit for both farmer
and thresher than any other machine made.
BUY THEM.
FARMERS “Don’t Yon Forget It.”
9-3m.
Outfit sent free to those who wish to engage
in the most pleasant and profitable business
known. Everything new. Capital not re-
quired. We will furnish you everything. *10
a day and upwards is easily made without staying
away from home over night. No risk whatever.
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are
making fortunes at the>business. Ladies as well as
men, and young boys and girls make great pay.
No one who is willing to work falls to make more
money every day than can bemadeina week at
any ordinary employment. Those who engage at
once will find a short road to fortune. Address,
H. HALLETT & CO., Portland. Maine.
G -A. S H
Outfit furnished free, with fnl’. Instructions
for conducting the most profitable businea|i
that anyone can engage In. The business
is so easy to learn, and our instructions
are so simple ahd plain, that any one can mako
great profits from the very start. No one can fall
who is willing to work. Women are as successful
as men. Boys and girls can earn large sums. ,
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dollars in a single week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who engage are surprised at
the ease and rapidity with which they are able to
make money. You can engage in this business
during your spare time at great profit. You do
not have to Invest capital in it. We take all the
risk. Those who need ready money, should write
to us at once. All furnished free. Address,
TRUE & CO. ..Augusta, Maine.
Will be paid for old Iron at the Holand City
Foundry.
Wm. H.DEMINO.
Holland, Dec. 8, 1680. 44-tf Uf  lljri* 10,000 BUSHELS BUOtEVER, of which Ill nil I L U m*ke Buckeye Pile Ointment, W urei.tciltocurt Filtt. Addrtti with itunp, Dr. J. N. Ttbltr, St Louli, Mo.
STRONG EVIDENCE!!
1 have sold at retail price 8iuc^he4tiM)f December last IOC bottles oi Dr. Thomas’
EciecmcTjU^uarBatee^ say t Dcver sold a medlcioe in my life
that gave aoch universal Mtistwctlon. In my own case with a badly lllcerated Throat,
after a phyaici n pencilllDg it for several days to no ettmj!o(^!jclectnc Oil cured it
thoroUjThlyiinwentWoaFhmir^andlf^
it never I ailetHtTrelleveBTimlgrimmed lately.
Grayvillb, III., karch 28, 1880. C. K. HALL.
YOUNG MEN
Will not only save money hut valuable time In the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
ening, practical education. Bend tor CollegeJournal. 29-ly
DH.1.G.0LIN,
201 SOUTH CLARK 8T., CHICAGO, ILL.
A regular graduate of medldnc, longer located in
Chicago than any other specialist. Over 20 years
successful practice. Syphilla, Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Stricture. Orchitis, Rupture, sod all Urinary Dis-
eases. (Kidneys or Bladder,) Syphilitic or Mercu-
rial Affections of the Throat, Skin or Bones, cared
Safely, Privately. Spermatorrhea. Sexual Debility,
resulting from Self-Abuse, Sexual Excesses or
over brain work, producing nervousness, seminal
emissions, debility, dimness of sight defective
memory, physical decay, confusion of ideas and
Impotency, rendering marriage improper, are per-
manently cured. Consultation at office or by mail
Fbee. Guide to Health, 2 stamps. Medicines
sent by mail or express. Cures guaranteed. In-
curable cases not undertaken. Special attention
to Diseases of Women. Reliable Female Pills, $5
a box. KAUIAQI GUIDE, 275 pages, a hundred
pen pictures. Who should marry; Who not; Rea-
sons why; Physical life of man and woman; How
to be happy.ln the married relation. The married
and those contemplating marriaire, should read
and preserve It for reference. Price, 50 ets, in
Postage Stamps or Currency.
A.G.OUN. M. D..
201 South Clark St., Chicago.
ORGANS, ORGANS,
If you wish a *•
FIRST-CLASS ORGAN
At VERY LOW FIGURES then give a call at
the large and well supplied
FURNITURE STORE OF| Meyer, Brouwer <0 Co.
I 51 4m
Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil Triumphant.
Mrs. Seigfried used it for severe cold and pain in side, relieved in a
few minutes.
Geo. Mutchler, an old citizen, says it beats everything he has ever tried
for Rheumatism.
Dan’l Hoffman, farmer, a little south of Marion, says it cured him of a
sore throat of eight years standing.
Al. Runyan says he has been a great sufferer from Rheumatism and has
tried scores of Remedies, but all to no purpose, one bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil has cured him entirely.
L P. Follett has used it for Burns, and says it’s the Boss Remedy.
Sold by all Druggist*. PRICE 50 cents and 11.00.
Goto D. R. MB1XGR for Mrs Freeman’s New National Djfes. For brightness and durability
color they are uuequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.
1881. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1881.
TiisiAPiES’ mm cm
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded & Silk Fringes
JACKETS, CIRCULARS AND DOLMAFS,
PANS & PARASOLS IN GREAT VARIETY-
• SUk & Satins In all deeirtble Colon. Crepe, Gloves, Hosiery,
' Germeotown Yarn, Woosted.Cenves, Embroidery,
SXX.2B: ANtD HA.IR OOOIDS. ^
S. VAN lEN MERGE,
EIGHTH STREET • - • - HOX.XiA.2ai>, MICH
lattittfl*.
Next Wednesday mwkdfdajr. '
Mr. R. Ranters has arrived home on a
visit from Texas yesterday morning.
Dr. B. A.. Bchouten and Mr. 0. J. A,
Pessink are on a trip to Manistee> Mich.
Mb. Wm. Gorman, of Grand Junction,
well-known here in railroad circled, was
in town yesterday. _
Dwelling room is very scarce, and if
the immigrants keep coming, lome wags
propose to fit up the large chicken-coops.
Mr. R. E. Workman has purchased the
1 residence of Rev. P. Moerdijk, on Eleventh
street, and intends to make it bis future
abode. , ___  .
Peter Jonkman had the misfortune to
cut part of his right thumb off in the stave-
cutting machine of Filter’s stave factory
on Thursday morning.
If the weather is favorable, considerable
farm machinery will be exhibited and
paraded on next Wednesday (market-day)
The “machine-men” are all making pre-
parations.
The Buckeye twine binder and the new
Buckeye mower can now be seen at Mr.
P. Wilms’s agricultural implement ware-
house, on River street, also a large nuin
her of other machines.
The Georgia Minstrels displayed their
talent on Friday evening of last week
They had a pretty fair house, and pleasei
their audience. The French professor’s
take off of the musical conductor was a
side splitting affair.
On Wednesday last the Grand River
Valley Medical Society held its regular
session in this city at the City Hotql. We
met several of the doctors, and all ex-
pressed themselves pleased with the pro
gress and unanimity of the society.
A man by the name of Norman
Cochrane, residing on the lake shore was
kicked by a horse, in a serious manner
on Monday last. It looked very serious at
first, but upon treatment by Dr. R.
Best, who found two ribs broken, it is
believed he will recovti.
Bass fishing has commenced.
The gardens throughout the city begin
to look very nice.
The meat market of Mr. P. A. Kleis
s being tenov&ted and repainted.
- ----- --
Mr. H. Boone arrived home on Friday
of last week with fifteen nice horses fromIllioois. <
Almost every day some immigrants ar-
rive, one day this week two car loads at
once. Most all of them have friends in
the surrounding neighborhood.
Ex-Sheriff Joos Verpianke has bought
the Patchin place, situated about four or
five miles east of Spring Lake, and we
presume will hereafter be considered a
granger.
The buds are swelling fast and most all
the trees are ready to assume their summer
dress. As the season advances the pros-
pect for peaches grows belter. We hear
the same news from Saugatuck.
Rev. M. D. Terwilligar spoke at Ven-
tura last Tuesday evening, on the subject
of Missions, to a very attentive audience,
and is published to speak on the same sub-
ject next Friday evening at Olive.
The Chicago & West Mich. R. R. Co.
has made arnngemei.ts for running a line
of Pullman palace sleeping cars from Chi-
cago to Grand Haven and Muskegon.
The cars will begin to run on next Sunday
night, the Sth^ __
The public is invited to call and look
over the meat market of Mr. Wm. Butkau.
It is thoroughly renovated and has received
a fresh coat of paint. You can find just
as find meat and hams in this at>op as any-
where in the city.
We call the attention of our readers to
the new advertisement of Mr. Martin Hul-
zertga & Co. They are wide awake and
their crockery business Is augmenting fust,
as well as their grocery business. See ad-
vertisement in another column.
Rev. Huizenga, of Nebraska, is in the
city.
Mr. John Nies, of Saugatuck made us
a pleasant call on Thursday.
The first refrigerators we ever saw for
sale in this city are now to be seen at the
hardware store of Mr. Melis.
/'To-morrow (Sunday) Mr. James C. Van
Heulen will be married to Miss Susie
Scholteu, at Graafschap, by Rev. Euiper.
We were compelled to give lots of space
to the city authorities this week, and al-
though not very interesting to outsiders,
it is all the more so in town.
Dr. R. B. Best has been fitting up a very
nice and convenient office next door to D.
R. Meengs’ drug store, and has hung out
a handsome new sign, from the artistic
hand of Mr. Adair. The doctor's office
will be supplied with all the modern con
veniences for office practice, and for the
accommodation of his patients. He has
just received from Germany a lot of arti-
ficial eyes, which are of remarkable fine
construction. His success in the treat
ment of eyes and ears is noteworthy.
Our Spring Stock has Arrived and
is Beady for Inspection.
We do not hesitate to say tbit our bioce mis spring » one oi me largest as wen
one of the handsomest ever brought to this city, and although our prices are always
low as the ioweat, we have secured some special BIG BARGAINS, to which we wot
especial atttentlon
5,000 yards strictly all wool Mommle Cloth, it
md. 10,000 yards of Brocaded Dress Goods,
cost 35c
other stores for
l s
call ttentlon . . ..... .
n all colors, at 25c neryard;
to land.  18c per yard; sold in i
25c. 8 cases Wash Poplins, all colora, 8c per yard.
, Handsome Plaid Dress Goods, 10c per yard. Beautiful Brocaded Dress Goods, 12c
per yard.
And mrny other Great Bargains direct from the large New York auction sales.
We would aW call attention to our very superior stock of Black Cashmeres. Black
Cashmeres, with aatin stripes. Black Brocaded Cashmeres. Black Mommie cloth.
Black Crape Cloth. , ^
Also an Immense stock of all kinds of new styles Dress Goods, in all colors and
newest designs.
OUR GREAT SALE OF BUNTtNG,
In which we lead aft competitors, still goes on. All we ask is to give our stock a
careful examination and comparison iu prices
F. W. WURZBURG.• OOJR. CANAL dc BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Open every evening with 4 Electric Lights, making our itorc In the evening as light as dsy. Ex-
clualve Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Domcatk Paper Ftahlona.
Aty person baying material amounting to $9 or upward, will receive a pattern free of charge.
Mr. A. S. Parker, formerly a conductor
on the Chi. & West Mich. R. R., whs
town this week, visiting his friends,
will be remembered that Mr. Parker was
badly hurt in a railroad accident in Indiana
last fall— losing bis right arm and injured
bis right hip. He is recovering very nice-
ly. however.
Dk. Mandeville is still keeping the ball
in motion for the redemption of the debt
ol Hope College, according to the C/ir.
JMiffenter of Wednesday, and the col-
lections continue to come iu nicely. We
hope the Dr. will be successful, and bis
eminent services in behalf of Hope will
become the corner-stone of its permanency.
One of the finest monumenta ever made
here, Is just finished, lu the marble-shop of
Mr. D. Bertsch, for Mr. J. E. Hutchinson,
of Douglas, Mich. It is a handsome piece
of work which reflects great credit on the
skill of the mechanics who made it Its
cost is about $280, is of a peculiar hard
native marble, is highly polished and of
good design. Call in the shop to see It.
Our exchanges speak of another railroad
which is seeking an outlet at one of our
harbors along the shore of Lake Michigan.
This road purports to come direct from
the Ohio coal mines and wants to cut
across Lake Michigan somewhere near us.
Our Business Men’s Association will do
well to bear this In mind, and stand ready
to do what is possible to call their atten-
tion to our natural advantages.
. Mr. James Milleraan, well-known here,
having been employed on the Chi. & West
Mich. R. R. for several years, but lately a
resident of Grand Rapids, was killed on
Wednesday in a railroad smash-up on the
Mich. Central, on which road he was
braking. He leaves a wife to mourn his
sudden loss. It is frightful bow many
lives it costs to supply our railroads with
brakesmen now-a-days.
During a recent trip to Grand Rapids
wo had occasion to call at the handsome
jewelry store of Joslin & Best, No. 182
Monroe street. Their stock has been
visibly increased, and being selected with
the greatest care, they don't hesitate to
warrant the quality of their diamonds,
gold, or silver. Their diamonds ire of
the first water and form * glittering array
amoug the latest styles of novelties. Don’t
forget their number— 132 Monroe street,
Grand Rapids, •
The progressive spirit of Ed. Haning-
ton is sli|l at it He has bad hanging
cards printed, which he gives to oar
merchants, calling for one of his drays or
wagons, whenever needed, and thus does
away with the trouble to look for a dray,
the lookout being shifted from the mer-
chant to Ed'e teamsters. He says: “he
expects that* since the BcflOess Men's
AsseeiaUoBlftiiirffopned, the Imshloess
men will be too busy to look for drays,
and by nutting the responsibility on his
teamster^ he will materially help them
and facilitate matters for them.” Well,
Ed i8(rlght, we think t It Is cosmopolitan
progress.
The whole Fire Department of this city
will hold a meeting on Thursday evening,
May 12th, at the hall of Columbia No. 2,
for the purpose of selecting a chief ami
assistant to be recommended to tbe
Common Council for appointment. Don’t
fail to be there.
The “Imperial Washing Powder,” for
which Ed. Westveer is agent in this city,
is now offered for sale at tbe grocery store
of James Ryder. This preparation reduces
tbe odious task of washing clothes to a
minimum. Our housekeepers will do well
to give it a trial, for after that they will not
be without it.
The dwelling house of Mr. B. Slag, at
North Holland, was burned to the ground
on Sunday last. The fire seems to have
originated near the roof. The morning
services were over, and several people
hurried to the scene and assisted in saving
some of the household goods, which is all
that is left of it. There was no insurance,
and the loss is estimated »it about $600.
One day last week, Mr. H. Elferdink
and family awoke early in the morning and
found that everything in tbe room bad
turned black, including themselves, by
tbe smoking of their night-lamp. Mr. E.
says, that, although there was nothing
pleasant about the dirt of the lamp black,
it was a most ludricous spectacle. A sim-
ilar thing occurred at the house of Mr?.
Lefebre last year, which was published at
tbe time.
We call the attention of the ladies In
the new advertisement of the Misses L. &
8. Van den Berge. They have just re-
ceived an enormous stock of new and
fashionable hats, bonnets, etc., in endless
variety of shapes and styles; flowers,
feathers, colored silks, and everything else
iuaglnable for trimming according to
lateat styles and really handsome. They
also display a stock of dolmans, jackets,
colored silks, and a great many articles of
dazzling beauty— loo numerous to men-
tion. You can satisfy yourself tbe best
by calling there ao^ make a personal in-
spection, and in fact you are invited to
do so. __
The departure of the new dredge and
the two new dump-scows of Messrs. Dodge
& Pctree on Thursday last created quite
a stir at the head of Black Lake. , Captain
Brittain’s new steam barge Seaverns was
engaged for the occasion to tow the dredge,
and the tug 8t Mary towed the two scows,
making all together quite a fleet, this is
the first time tbe Seaverns called into this
port, and by the kindness of Capl
Brittain, for which he has always been
noted, we were shown all over and through
her, and although she lacks yet a few
finishing touches, she is very nicely
arranged for the purpose of carrying
freight and passengers both. She has
eight very fine staterooms, which ca'
accomodate twenty-four passengers hand-
somely. She loads 125 m ft. of green
lumber, and only draws 8 feet of wate
when fully loaded. It occured to us that
this was lust the kind of boat which we
ought to have runaing between this port
and Chicago. Capt. Brittain will shortly
have something to lay to our people in
regard to thla through our columns. In
tbe mean time we hope ibe may inocesa-
fully reach her destination with her coatly
tow, and to Messrs. Dodge & Petree we
bid a kind farewell.
The hew steam barge, C. \V. Moore,
from Allegan, arrived here on Tuesday
for her machinery, which was built by
Bryce & Bloecker, but partly destroyed by
tbe late fire. This will delay the Moore
for some lime, as a great deal of tbe ma-
chinery has to be made over again.
Sheriff Vaupell went to Detroit on
Monday morning with three men, sent up
for from three to six months, for vagrancy,
by Recorder Pugelson. They were some
of a gang which has been infesting Ibis
city for some time, and it is to be hoped
that it will bo a lesson for some others of
tiie same ilk who are hanging around yet.
Capt. VHjide»-koef’8 tnj, D. Cutler, sank'
Monday afternoon at her dock, foot of
Washington sireet. The crew had gone
to dinner and on their return found the
boat nearly decks to, and succeeded in
getting but a little of her furniture on tbe
dock before she weot down. Capt. Van-
derhoef at once procured Ibe services of
Mr. Hiler, the diver, who examined her,
and found a hole in her bilge where one
of tbe plank was broken in between two
frames. The hole being slopped, chains
and lines were passed under the boat and
a pile driver took hold of her stern and
lifted it out of tbe water, the bow bein®
held up by a chain on the dock and scow.
The services of the fire engine were then
secured and before evening tbe Culler was
all afloat again; but next morning, when
on her way to Spring Lake, another acci-
dent happened to her, by blowing her cyl-
inder head out, when she had lo be towed
to Ferrysburg for repairs, where she now
lle8‘
Bryce AtBloecker's machine shop and 1
foundry 'ouined lo the ground on Sunday
morning. The fire was discovered a few
minutes before 7 o’clock, and in lesa than
fiflcen minute the whole building was
wrapped in flames. Very liltle was saved
of the contents and all Hie valuable pat-
terns were destroyed. Toe new marine
engine, built during tbe winter for Moore
& Turnbull, to be placed iu their new
barge, and which was a'most completed,
is burned to such an extent that It is ques-
tionable whether it can be used at ail. A.
Brown’s blacksmith-shop, adjoining lue
foundry, was also burned to tbe ground,
but a good deal of tbe tools and other
things were saved. It is said that Messrs.
Bryce & Bloecker bad only $4,Jty) insur-
ance on the whole establishment, so that
their loss will be quite heavy, especially as
they had a lot of partly finished work on
band. Nothing definite seems to be known
about the origin of the fire, which broke
out near the engine room. There bad
been no fire used since iue night i fore,
when they were oasting. i
Is the only sure cure for the destruction of the
Pin Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic Is necessary. Price, only 25
cents per bottle. For sale by all Durggists. Be-
ware of counterfeits.
STEKETEE'S
Neuralgia Drops,
^Theonly medicines need without tnrnlng the
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the cure of
NEURALGIA,
provldlna it is nsed according to direction.
Price ROc per bottle.
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUOGHSTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.
89 Monroe St., _ GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Otto Breyman Read This ! !
Just Received eft the Store of
F. & A. Steketee
-Dealer in
mi
\
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES' CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blankets, Ribbons— as fine an assortment as
auy in the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children's Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full a-
sortment of Ladles' Skirts.
ewelry, Watches,
SihuTiHi fliteimii Mi fut? hit,
u have engaged the services of Mr, N.
Hi Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do tbe repairing of
wftches, so that our work can be war-
tied.
Ill the Goods are warranted Q ROC KRI E S
j to be just as represented.
I will also keep on hand a full line of
PECTACLES
—and a—
^ULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Gents’ White 8hlrU— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold In Holland.
Feathers of tho best grade always on hand ;
, bottom figures.
— * — A Full Stock Of- — - —
A hotter 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varietlea. The beat cheeie. New Holland
Herring, bv the keg or piece. The Beat Oat Meal
always on hind and fresh, etc., etc.
There has been quite an excitement at
the County Jail last Saturday and Sunday.
On Saturday afternoon it was discovered
that an attempt was being made by the
prisoners to make their escape. Sheriff
Vaupell, assisted by Marshal Woltman
made an investigation, and it was found
that the prisoners had broken loose one of
the iron plates lo the jail, bad cut away
the 8-inch hemlock backing sod were
working A the brick work. On search
being made the sheriff found a case-knife
•hat bad been converted into a saw, and a
cold chisel, which tbe parLies bad no time
to conceal when he came in. To conceal
the noise, tbe prisoners were in the habit
of singing while they were at work. On
Sunday night, when the sheriff' entered the
jail to lock up his boarders for the night,
he found that all the grated doors of the
cells had been wrenched off their hinges
and bent in such a manner as to require
them to be heated to straighten them oat
again. The hinges being broke, it will re-
quire several days work to get these doors
hung again. In the mean time thine is t
steady watch kept, night and day, to pre-
vent any farther mischief. J . P. Dongher-
ty, of Zeeland forgery fame, seems to be
the master spirit of the gang.
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS, such as Violins, Guitars, Baugos,
Accord eons', etc., etc.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
^~AND—
DRY GOODS STORE
— ^OF^—
0. STEETEE &B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now b« found, not alona a complete stock
of Grocerloa.— always of tha Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Fanners Produce, Provisions,
Rtc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as complete at possl'
ble embracing all the latest and best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware-
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE. -
;C STBK1T1S A BOB.
Holla vd, Sept. 80tb, 1880.
Salt by the pound or barrel,— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and inepect our Stock,
P. A A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Oct. 1st, 1880. _
Again is Business.
The undersigned hae again opened a store
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets ,
where he hopes to see all his old customers, and
aa many new ones aa may deem It tothelradvab-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale consists of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Provisions Etc.,
Comfy Prodwi, httn ui Eggi, Etc,, Etc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnursenifta :
Holland, April 17, 1880. 10-
'f I/W4IAVMMI1')
si 3sr a eb.
Or any other SEWING MACHINE wanted an be
lot at the best terms and prices in the
CHEAP FURNITURE STORE
Meyer* Brouwer Sc Co.
They also take old machine* In exchange^ ^
wThi« la th® wh«t- ^
T%« wheat well jp^wn, iBin’a lawful apOl I,
The new-plhcked fruit of patleftt toil; t
Pledge me the iua*n' aineirjliand-
Mlacoodlj aerea waiting attud;
Pledge mo the handa hiafortocan wlejd
To plow, to aow, to reap the Keldt . N
Bruise the briglit heada and U»®ah thorn acre,
Bcattor the clmff from door to door, 4
Show me tho kernel aouud au«f eweet—
The nation’* bread, the winooWfd wUeatl ,
Thl* lathe Ihil-
The nnliT dill. Vhoae lohd uprear
Vtear* the oaken tiiivahinx-floor:
A measured beat, a ri .giug round,
A linrdene-t rraonincd of Munal
Tho long, l<v» w ailoldr wax and wane,
Drop d.iwn the aheavea of aarnered grain,
And emptl, otrelew, laughter- wild,
'I he fellow straw Is loosely pflm.
Those lorel crashings tell the talo—
Swing round the flail, the aaighty flail I
These are the meh—
rhe men who cleave, with sturdy stroke,
Tho fallen giant's henri of oak.
2f«w l>ulld for life and Inc’s demands,
And fill with bread the waltlug lartda
'Clash rhyme with rhyme, the thieshers song—
©eal blows on blows, ptf ike loud and long;
The wrench of- hunger drives nt length
The iron of unyieiiling strength; , ,
Wiold the hcnl blade— cgilr, ngain,
.Andeerrethepuny mciof mpr!
- Pam CoHlak ‘n ths Critic.
THfe MINTED FAN.
(
“You won’t ^ dfget me, little one?"
said Earl tiyale, in his softest accents,
looking down with earnest eyes into the
sweet Howdr-face, so trustfully uplifted
to his own. ...... ... . - -5
“No, I will never forget you, "answered
tho girl.
And the blue eyes grew moist, and the
red lips trembled. The promise broke
down the last remnant of her strength;
the next moment she had burst into
passionate, bitter weeping.
It seemed as though tjie branches in
the tree above them bent pityingly d6wn
upon them; as though the sun lingered
a moment in its tenderest sympathy, ere
breathing his good night to tho world;
though the robin checked his notes tb
listen to the sobs which echoed through
the ailence of the wood, and stirrod Earl
Lysle's heart os it had not been stirred
before for many a long year.
He had won the love of many women
—won it often for tho mere pleasure of
winning; sometimes he had won and
worn it until it wearied him, but always
believing that had the condition been re-
versed. the woman would have done even
as he did. In this case he knew differ-
ently. When he first met Lena Man-
ning she had been a child, {t had been
bis hand winch had guided her wavering
steps across tho boundary line from
•childhood to womanhood; he who had
wakened her child-heart from its slum-
ber. For what? For this! It had been
in his life a summer-idyl, a passing folly;
in hers, the one spot from which all
things henceforth must date. He was a
man of the wofld; she a child of nature,
whose world henceforth was bounded by
the horizon of hia presence,
“Hush, 'Lena— hushr he entreated,
passing his arm about her waist. “l5o
you really* faTfce likfthiu ?" f '
A passing pride stirref at his ques-
tion.
“Do you cafe- for me so little that you
'can not understand it?" she answered.
“Nay! I;love< you very dearly— so
dearly, Lena, that, might i carve out my
own desires, and torget‘my duties,'!
would never go back to the great city,
and the life which has grown wearisome.
As it is, I must go; but, Lena, if I may,
•dear— if I can so. shape my destiny—
someday I will leave it all behind me,
.and come again, this time to pluck and
wear my sweet woodland rose next to my
heart forever."
Pretty words were very natural to
Earl Lysle; vet even as he spoke these
words, he knew that ere another year
had run its course, he was destined to
lead to the altar his heiress-cousin— a
tall, haughty brunette— whose letter of
recall now lay iff the breast-pocket of his
float ' •* .,r . • •
“But— but if things should go amiss
—not as you fanev?"
There was absolute terror in the girl’s
tones— terror to gfeat to the man,
it seemed orjeltii not to quiet it; and,
besides, hid nearf was stirring within
him to nobler, Iwtfeor purposes.
Perchance ho might avow to his be-
trothed the truth, that, instead of a mar-
riage of convenience, he sought a mar-
riage of love, and ask her to free him
from chains which already began to gall
ere they were fully forged.
So he only drew closer to him the
rwiri’s slender figure, until the blonde
head lay on Iris shoulder, as he stooped
'Wild pressed his lips to its golden crown.
“Have no fear, my little one. I will
• come back trftlf tho fiifef ibow." • /- 5
“Yon promise, Earl?’*
“I promise!”- -
Xiena had always loved the summer
' rather thah winter. The leafy trees, the
birds, the flowers, the blue sky— all hail
been to her as welcome friends, to be
.greeted rapturously, to be parted with
vahnost tearfully; but this year she could
wcarcely wait for the turning of the
foliage, or the southern flight of thebirds. * ;/ “ •
She smilOd from her window, as she
ftot/xed out one bright morning upon the
first frost. She laughed when - people
laid that iiwould ho an early, winter.
All her painting— for she possessed
rgrcr.t talent with her brush — depicted
• wtoter HeauMr-anow and ice.
Brit just at ilia. Thank* gjring seasona farmer, was borne
aensoless, one day, to his home, and
died liefore he recovered consciousness.
It was her flipt real grit.*, flhe had
.loat her mother whou au intent. It
-seeim'd to •her that site oould not have
diatl strength to live through it, but that,
tas they lowered the coffin into the grave,
m few flakea of snow came whirling down
from tlx) gm* »kj. H »>>. wdcomrd
thorn os heaven-sent metefengersorhopc.
Viheu she came to the quiet
home, throfigfr*fc<W room* the dear,
cheerv voice would never more echo,
the almost expected to find some one
waiting for her; but all was still and
deeolate.
They were dreary weeks that followed
—the more dreary that she found a
heavy mortgage lay on the farm, aud
that when all things were cleared up,
there would be left to her but a few hun-
dred dollars. <r' ' ; f
“Ifc wflli not cafe,” she murmured.
“It Will Wwi fof “e the “ore.”
The weft after the funeral, set in the
first heavy snow-storm, and the papers
told how it had spread from one end of
the country to the other.
Lena was almost barricaded in her
lonely home, but she all day, vfrith
folded hands, looking upon tho soft,
feathery flakes — watching the drifts
grow higher and higher— and knew that
it was all bringing summer to her heart.
Tho neighbors came to take her in
their sleighs, when the sun peeped out
again and all the earth was Wrapped in
hs white mantle. They said that her
cheeks were pale and her hands fever*
ish, and that she must have more of this
clear, bracing air. ‘
• But she shook ter head and refused
to go. Could she leave the house, when
i at any moment Ac might come? Besides,
she, tqd sent Aim a paper with the
announcement Of nor father's death, and
this must surely hasten him.
But day succeeded day, until week
followed week, and still he neither came
nor sent her word. The saow-clouds
had formed and fallen many times, aud
each time her heart grew sick with long-
ing. • t
She loved him so wholly, she trusted
him so completely that she thought only
sickness or death could have kept him
from her.
The hours dragged very slowly. Her
little studio >as neglected. She sat all
day, and evtirjf day, beside the window,
until one morning she wakened to know
that the first robin had returned, and
tho first breath of spring was in the air.
Ho had failed to keep his promise to
her.
That same day they told her that tho
farm must be Bold. Many neighbors
offered her . a home, but she declined
them all.
A sudden resolution oame toher. She
would go to the city Where he lived.
Her pride forbade her seeking him, but
maybe, if he Were not dead, as she often
feared, she might one day meet him in
the street, or at least hear sane news ofhim. *•
The hope of meeting him— of hearing
him— vauished, when she found herself
in the great metropolis, and realized its
size and immensity.
She had secured a comfortable home
with a good, motherly woman, but her
purse was growing scanty, and she could
aot tell how long it might hold out, un-
less she could find some means of sup
port, when one day, sauntering idly on
the street, glancing into a shop-window,
she saw some fancy articles, painted by
hand.
Gathering up her courage, she went in
aud asked if there was sale for that sort
of work, and if she might be allowed to
test her skill. g • |
From that hour all dread of want van--
ished, and, now that hands were busy,
she found less time to brood and think.
“I want a fan paiuted,” the man said
to her, one day. “You may make an
original design, but it must be very
beautiful.”
Lena’s heart had been very sad all day,
as, at evening, she unfolded the satin,
and sat down, brush in hand, to fulfill
this latest order.
“It is a gift to an expectant bride,”
the shopkeeper had said; and the words
had recalled all the long waiting, the
weary disappointment, those words
might bring.
And, as she thought, sho sketched,
and the hchm crept* on and the evening
grew into night, and the night into
morning, and still she bent over her
work, silent, engrossed.
The next day, the gentleman who had
I highly respect you. Will not this sat:
iafy you?"
“No. I want all the truth. Is. your
heart mine— all mine, so that, to tear me
from it, would be to tear H asunder?"
“No, Earl. If it were for yonr happi-
ness or mine, I could give up my lover
and still hold my friend and cousin."
Ha seized her hand and carried it to his
lips more fervently than he had done
even in the moment of his courtship.
Then, taking the fan from his pocket, he
unfolded it, and told her all tho title of
his summer romance.
“I thought I could forget her," he
said, in ending, “and that when the
snow fell and I did not return to her, she
wonld cease to remembef me; but see,
Helen! She still rejnemuers, nn(| j stiii
love. I do not know what brings her
here. I have heard nothing from her
since Jast summer. But, tell me, cousin
mine, what must I do? I leave it all toyou." ' ' ' ‘
“I said that I would be your friend.
Now, I will be hers as well. Go to her,
Eari. Tell her all the truth. Then, if
she forgives you, make her your wife. If
she is alone m the world, as perhaps she
may be, bring her to me. She shall be
married from my house, as my sister. I
accept this fan, not as a lover’s gift, but
a pledge to the truer, more honest bond
which henceforth binds us."
Lena was exhausted after her sleep-
less night, and, throwing herself on the
lounge in tho sitting-room of her kind
hostess, she had fallen into a dreamless
slumber.
Long Earl Lysle stood and watched
her, until the magnetism of his glance
aroused her. She thought that she was
dreaming of the fan; but as ho stooped
and took her in his arms, she knew that
it was reality.
She listened silently while he told her
all — even his struggle for forgetfulness,
and his ignorance of his own heart and
its demands. She heard that she had
sent the paper with the news of her
father’s death to the wrong address, that
lie had known nothing of the long,
lonely winter to which had succeeded
this wonderful, glorious summer-time of
hope.
Poor child! She had no room for
pride in the heart so filled by liis image.
She forgot that there was sore need for
forgiveness.
He loved her now! Of that she was
assured; and after all, the snow had only
lain upon the ground to warm the earth,
and foster the rich, sweet violets, which
now bloomed and clustered at her feet,
ready for her to stoop aud plnck them.
Perhaps some women, in their pride,
would have rejected them. She could
not; but, stooping, kissed them, then
transplanted them to her heart, there to
shed sweet fragrance forevermore.
given the order for tho fan sauntered into
the store. With an air of pardonable
satisfaction, the man drew it from the
box.
“The young artist has outdone herself,
sir," he said. “I never saw a more
beautiful piece of. work, and the design
is entirely her own. I—"
But he’cbecked bis pentence.
The gentleman had taken the fan -in
his hands, and was examining it With
startled eyes, and face from which every
trace of color had fled.
Could it be that the word Nemesis
was painted upon the satin? No, this
was all he saw. On one side was a
woodland scene, while, seated on a log
beneath the leafy branches ‘of an old
oak, were two figures, one a man, and
one a woman. His arm was about her
waist Her lips seemed to move, her
whole expression woe full of love and
trust, and his of promise. A little laugh-
ing stream ripppled at their feet A
bird sang overhead. .
Where bod he seen just such a sceue
before ? He turned the fan onf the -other
side. Summer bad vanished. It was
winter here. Naught but the fast-falling
snow drifting in white heaps upon the
earth. * ^ ' y f * ~ 4A
“Who painted this?" he asked, in
hoarse,, changed tones. r r n >
The man gave the name and address.
How well he had known it! but how
came Lena hero? And what was this
which stirr^l through everv fibre of his
being? Omild it l*e that liis manhood
might yet redeem him ?
Witli swift steps bo walked to the
house of his betrothed Stately and
betfitifri!, she came into the drawing,
room to. greet him, and bent her head
that he might touch her forehead with
his lips.
“Helen, do yon love me?”.
She had known him for long years, bnt
never bad shiWrd such earnestness,
such real passion, in hia tones.
; It was*a* though his werr soul hung on
her answer. Strange, she had never
dreampkliis hno lot her was more than
friendship, such as she had felt for him.
A tinge of color crept ivto her cheek.
“I have promised to marry yon, Earl.
You know llmt I am fond of you, and
Our Opium Eaters.
Almost any physician of reputable
practice is qualified to tell us that the
intemperance that agitates soejety and
puzzles legislatures is after all not the
most subtle or dangerous that afthets
the country. Disease in its varied and
aente manifestations, is to be dreaded,
not simply because it inflicts immediate
injury upon the body aud sometimes the
mind, but because it so often opens wide
the door to the habit of opium eating,
which is a greater evil than almost any
disease can be. It is not easy to satisfy
our sense of justice by holding the vic-
tims of this habit to a strict moral ac-
countability, for about the first effect of
the drug used habitually is to deaden
the will power and make the partaker a
slave to a craving that was planted in-
dependently of his own motion. Women
are the greatest sufferers. The nervous
disorders to which they are subject, and
the pains and maladies which attack
them in myriad forms, seem to drive
the doctor to the morphine bottle os the
inevitable resort for the relief of his pa-
tient*. This is like feeding babies up-
on soothing; syrups. It accomplishes
what it is intended to accomplish for the
time being, bnt it exacts a penalty which
it takes the suffering and sometimes the
agony of a lifetime to satisfy. Alcoholic
stimulants never establish a mastery
over body and mind in the same short
period of time that suffices to implant
the opium craving in an ordinary human
constitution. The effects of alcohol
manifest themselves even to the most
ordinary observer. The effects of opium,
on the other hand, almost defy detec-
tion by the experienced eye of the skill-
ful physician. Those under its influence
are lively, cheerful, frequently brilliant,
and they get the credit of being in ex-
cellent health and spirits, when, in fact,
they are in deadly warfare with all the
laws of physical and moral health. The
result of this now wide-spread practice,
which is as secret as it is terrible, is to
enfeeble the generations that come from
these impure sources. The importation,
aud, we suppose^the consumption of
opium in this couiiiry has increased 140
per cent, during the last four years, and
we fear the doctors ore responsible for
not a little of this startling exhibit. They
should use opium aid its preparations
only in very extreme cases, and then not
long enough or regularly enough to cre-
ate a craving. Otherwise they may be,
and in many cases will be. laying the
train for habitual opium exhilaration and
drunkenness, which is almost worse limn
death fcselt _ , ,  <: .
la Consimptlon Contagious? .
It is surprising to some American vis-
itors to European hospitals to find that
consumptive patients are kept in a de-
partment by themselves, while the same
care for separating is not exhibited in
regard to diseases deemed more oontn-
gious on thn aide of ‘the ocean. Yet the
conviction that pulmonary diseases are
inMioua is gaining otrMgth aipong
American physicians, and it is a note-
worthy fnct th^t the fatUetsof medicine,
Hippocrttes and Halea, inclined strong-
ly to that opinion. The same belief has
been entertained all along by many
prominent physiologists and anatomists.
Consumption often arises from eating of
the meat of animals with diseased lungs,
and actual experiment has shown that
when different animals have been fed on
the diseased lungs of a cow, they have been
attacked by pulmonary disease. A rig-
id supervision of oil meats sold, and a
thorough system of ventilation in hous-
es, and especially in hospitals where
consumptives are treated, seem to be
the best preventives against the ac-
quirement and communication of the
malady. _ ' _ ' 1 "
The Tewers of Silenee.
From tho midst of a grove of palms
rise two circular towers, near which
stands a large building looking not un-
like some public institution in any well-
to-do city in America, and which is, in
truth, one of the temples which seem so
necessary in every Indian landscape.
The “towers of silence "—what does
not the fancy picture when that name is
heard for the first time? A religious
retreat, where one wearied with the din
and turmoil of the city below may enter
and find peace and rest Such a retreat
as Taine must have reacked in the
Pyrenees when lie felt that iu such a
spot aud with such influences tho “Imi-
tation" must have been written. Or,
perhaps, it is designed as a pkee of pun-
Vihment, aud persons caught in crime
are brought here to wear out in silence
their term of sentence, which will last
till life fliokers feebly and hope dies.
Away runs imagination, but a talkative
“ wallah,” or, literally speaking, follow,
who is our guide, soon brings back wan-
dering fancy by the appalling announce-
ment that the towers ore, in truth, tho
Parsee cemetery or mortuary.
Directly a Parsee dies he is brought
to the temple, aud then after the other
rites are performed the body is disrobed,
anointed with sacred oils ; after that it
is taken to the towers, which are about
thirty feet in diameter and entirely open
at tho top ; aud then placed upon on
iron grating for the vultures to come and
devour the flesh. In every direction one
can see tho majestic palms bending low
with their burdens of vultures and kites
waiting for new prey ; the air abounds
with their hungry cawing, wliile it is also
laden with the sickening odor of decay-
ing flesh. While a body is being placed
in position the edge of the tower is
filled with cawing, chattering spectators,
hungry to make the first plunge upon
the victim. With one accord they dash
down out of sight, and one knows by the
change from tumult to quiet that the
Parsee interment is taking place.
That which but a shprt time ago was
a human being, with hoi>es, and fears,
and aspirations such as still animal
us who gaze transfixed with horror,
is lieing torn shred by shred aud
carried into the air, to be dropped and
picked u q, and quai reled over, or else to
be consumed with genuine satisfaction.
No sooner does a sated bird fly on lazy
wing to some far-off tree top to sleep off
tne effects of his gluttony than a fresh
one arrives upon the scene to carry on
tho hideous work. Others sweep down
upon us, the living, and brush oirr very
faces with their noisome wings. Be-
side us stand some Pa; sees, who watch
the circling birds with loving interest,
and one English-speaking guide tells us
that they frequently stand and watch
them till they know their dead to have
l>eeu consumed. As soon as the birds
have cleaned all the flesh from t le bones,
they are dropped into a well at the liat-
tom of the towers, where they are cov-
ered with quicklime and ' consumed.
The tower is then flooded and deodor-
ized, and so, it is claimed, there is no
taint in tho air, but any one having the
sense of smell unbluuted feels that that
boast is not founded upon truth. — Bvm-
bay [India) letter.
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Please Don’t Fret.
There is one sin which seems to mo ia
everywhere and by everybody under-
estimated, and quite too much overlooked
in valuations of character. It is the sin
of fretting. It is as common as air, as
speech; so common that unless it rises
above its usual monotone we do not even
observe it. Watch an ordinary coming
together of people, and see how many
minutes it will be before somebody frets
—that is, making a more or less com-
plaining statement of something or othqr,
which, most probably, every one in the
room or tho stage, or the street car, or
tho street corner, as it may be, knew
before, and which, most probably,
nobody can help. Why say anything
about it? It is cold, it is wet, it is dry;
somebody has broken an appointment,
ill-cooked a meal; stupidity or bad faith
somewhere has resulted in discomfort.
There are always plenty of things to fret
alxmt. It in simply astonishing how
annoyance and discomfort may be found
in the course of every day’s living, even
at the simplest, if one only keeps a sharp
eye out on that side of things. But
even to the sparks flying upward, in the
blackest of smoke, there is a blue sky
above, and the less time they waste on
the road the sooner they will reach it.
Fretting all time wasted on tbe road.—
Helen Hunt. _ _
A Preacher’s Artifice.
Fra Roces, the celebrated but eccen-
tric preacher of Naples, once sem-ed hts
congregation in the most beneficial way.
He preached a tremendous sermon on
the inevitable consequences of a sinful
life. His hearers were in a convulsion
of excitement with the, blazing picture
of a sulphurous retribution before their
imaginations. All at once he stopped in
the very midst of an eloquent appeal
and cried out, “ Now, all of you who
sincerely repent of your sins hold up
your hands. ” Every hand in the assem-
bly was up in an instant. The preacher
looked upon the scene for one awful mo-
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Education for Light* Houseg.
Why should not light-houses learn to
spell out their own names? Such is the
latest idea of our scientific tnen, and the
last word of the advanced educationalists.
Some distinctions there are at present,
but too many of those ‘‘towers along the
steep,” which, in spite of the poet Camp-
bell, Brfttania does need, are furnished
with Hied lights, aud these have been
|tf • more than once confounded with the
ordinary gleam from a sea-port town, or
even u village on the cliff. It might be
thought that the glare of our beacons,
with all their costly apparatus and mul-
tiplied reflectors, could never be mistaken
for an ordinary lamp, yet Professor Tyn-
dall stated at the Society of Arts, on
Wednesday night, that “in certain con-
ditions of the atmosphere a candle in a
lantern and the electric light were undis-
tinguishable by mere appearance,” so
that Shakespeare's “ How far that little
candle throws its beams!” had a scientific
basis. It is now proposed that by a
system of “group flashes” everydight-
house iu the United Kingdom should
indicate its own identity. Telegraphists
are aware how numerous are the combi-
nations which may be made by grouping
and regrouping the long and short
“dashes” of the Morse system, aud tho
heliograph has applied the same princi-
ple to the flashes of the sun. On this
principle it is hoped that finally every
light-house in the Kingdom will be able
to spell out its name to benighted and
bewildered seamen, instead of, as now,
simply making “its mark." Scores of
wrecks may thus be avoided. The “ fog
horns" or “sirens” — “such names min-
gled !”— are also to bo sent to the new
night-school, and, instead of the hoarse
bellowings which are now their only
utterance, are to be endowed with more
or less articulate speech. These are Sir
William Thompson’s excellent proposals,
aud they have received tho approval of
tho Trinity House. — London Telegraph.
NOTIONS O F THE FIltST SETTLERS.
[From the Mondovi (Win.) Buffalo Co. Herald. J
Mr. W. H. H. Ainidon, one of the first
settlers in the town of GiWiutown, Wis.,
and one of the most industrious and hard-
working men in the county, has been very
severely troubled with rheumatic pains
during the past few years, so much nt times
that ho wits disabled from performing man-
ual labor. Learning of the wonderf ul cures
effected by the use of St. Jacobs Oil he
procured a few bottles and experienced
immediate relief. Many others of our
acquaintances have used it and express
themselves as highly gratified with the relief
it has afforded them. This king of medi-
cines can be bought everywhere.
A Pleasing Incident.
There is a lady living in a little four-
room cottage in the environs of Boston,
whoso name is well known to literary
people. She depends wholly upon her
own exertions for the support of herself
and children, and does all her own house-
work, yet her cottage is the focus of the
best society of the locality. A gentle-
man calling there recently was received
at the d(K)r by a daughter of the lady,
who told him her mother was too busy to
be called, but that he could see her in
the kitchen if he pleased; and he fol-
lowed her to that room. The lady
greeted him without the least embarrass-
ment, though she had on a big apron
and her sleeves were pinned back to her
shoulders. She was cutting a pumpkin
into strips for pies; and there sat a ven-
erable gentleman gravely paring the
strips to the accompaniment of brilliant
conversation. I was asked to guess who
the gentleman was, and, after several
fruitless attempts, was told that it was
the poet Longfellow. While the pump-
kin-paring was a success, another dis-
tinguished poet called, and lie also in-
sisted upon being impressed into tho
service. It was a dreary day outside,
and no one cared to leave the pleasant
cottage, so they all stayed to lunch, one
of the pies forming the piece, de resist-
ance of the occasion. Speaking of this
incident afterward tho lady said: “ My
friends are kind enough to come and see
me, though they kno^ I cannot leave
my work to entertain them. Visiting and
work must proceed together, and when I
set my callers at* work with me we are
sure to have an agreeable time.”— Lip-
pincolt. _ ,
[From the Cincinnati Irish Citizen.)
Mr. John Miller, of 54 West Fifth St,
tells us that he was cured by the use of 8L
Jacobs Oil of a complicated case of rheu-
matism of ten years’ standing.
The Bays of Humbugs.
Is it possible that this can bo the
Nineteenth century? is the question one
asks oneself as the eye settles upon the
longs lists of astrologers, clairvoyants aud
other humbugs, which have a prominent
place in tho advertising columns of our
dailies. There is probably no other
country in the world where such impos-
ters could ply their uefarious trade with
impunity. “Of course it is only the ig-
norant who patronize such people,” is
the usual remark passed iu connection
with these charlatans. But such is far
from being the case. People, ladies es-
pecially who should know better, visit
the offices of these imposters, in the fond
belief that they may get a “tip” on stocks
which will make their fortunes, or, by
some exercise of witch or wizard's power,
be able to marry the man they love.
There is not cause to waste pity upon’
this class for fools will be fools the world
over, and the astrologer might as well
have their -coin as auv one- else. It is
fronlthfelrfboringclasfi, liomn er, that tho
fortune-teller chiefly gets his living, and
many a hard-earned dollar has been
paid-for what? For nothing— and worse
than nothing. It is this class that needs
protection, audit is to be hoped that
long, instead of granting them licenses
as at present, some law will bo passed
which will sweep them, with other use-
less rubbish, into the gutter of oblivion.
Do wot waste your money for every new rem
edy advertised to cure a cough, when you know
that Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup has stood the
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druggists. _ ___
Puna Cod Livxb (»jl made from selected
liven, on the serthore, by Caswell, Hazard A
Co., Hew York, it is absolutely pure and
sweet Patients who have once taken it prefer
it to all others. Physicians have decided it su-
perior to any of the othss oils in market
Don't poll down the system with Poisonous
Drags. Rather build it up with the true tonic
treatment by the absorption theory successfully
applied oulv in Dn. Holman's Pad. It cures
without mediome, doubt or danger.
. Two-thirds of all the Axle Grease used in the
United States is bade by the Frazer Lubri-
cator Company. Buy the genuine.
Sttls, fit and esse combine in the diamond boots
and ehoes. Try them I Rosenthal Bros., Chicago.
HOW TO HECUKB HEALTH.
It !• strange any one will (alter from derangement*
brought on by impure blood, when SCOVILL'S SARSA-
PARILLA AND 8TILLINUIA, or BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP, will mturo health to the physical or-
ganization. It U a (trengt. b«mkng syrnpipeasant to take,
and (he BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever discovered,
cntfng Scrofula, Syphil tlc disorders, Weakness of the
Kidneys, Rrysipe'ea, Malaria, Nervous disorders. Debil-
ity, Bilious complaint#, end Diseeees of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, Stomach, 8k n. etc.
BAKER’S PAIN PANACEA cares pain in man ardbeast. • __
DR. ROGER’S WORM SYRUP instantly desire; i
WORMS.
How the Golden Legend Was Written.
In the summer of 1851 Longfellow
wrote his poem, “ The Golden Legend,”
and it was the good fortune of the edi-
tor of the BepubUcan—iken a composi-
tor and proof-reader— to set the type and
correct the proofs on that work. It was
stereotyped in 'the old University print-
ing office at Cambridge, Massachusetts.
The copy was written with a blunt lead-
pencil, on rough (or unsized) white paper*
of ordinary letter-page size; the lines
were widely separated, but in a rather
cramped back-hand, and sometimes illeg-
ible. The poet used classic and eccles-
iastical phrases which puzzled the com-
positor, and in more than one instance,
when he came to our “case” to
bring his proofs, wo asked him to read
passages in his copy and to explain
phrases he had used. He was then a
hale, portly, fine-looking man, nearly
six feet in height, well-proportioned,
with a tendency to fatness, brown hair
and blue oyes, and bearing the general
appearance of a comfortable hotel-keeper.
His dress was fashionable without being
foppish; his manner gracious, but not
familiar. “Tho Golden Legend” is a
sort of drama, with brief poems inter-
spersed, and at tho close of each scene
a place and date were given, probably to
show when and where it had been writ-
ten. The compositor was directed to
omit the same; but we recollect Newport,
Naliant and Cambridge among these
places, and the dates were from one to
two days to as many weeks apart. The !
poet was seized with inspiration at sun-
dry times and places, and wrote when-
ever he felt like it. He would occasion-
ally cancel a verse or passage, and once
ho canceled about seven pages; but the
identical poem appeared several years
afterward in the Atlantic Monthly. He
was Professor of Modern Languages and
Literature in Harvard University, and
wrote most of this poem during vaca
tion. We saw him once in the Uni-
versity Library inquiring for a book on
Natural History from which he could
learn the color of a certain bird’s eyes.
The severest criticism over uttered upon
Longfellow was that he looked at things
through the windows of literature rather
than with his own unaided eyes.— Lans-
ing (Mich.) Republican.
ITIL Nlorris, N. Y., ! Responsible
for the following valuable atitoment from Mrs.
M. 0. Arnold: “Warner'n Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure ha« done me worlds of good for
catarrh of the bladder and female weakness.”
The Sponge Trade.
A correspondent of the Providence
Ptcs8) writing from Nassau, Bahamas,
says: A very interesting feature of busi-
ness life here is tho trade in sponges.
Every day, except Saturday, the dock at
the foot of Parliament street, which is
the recognized mart for this branch of
traffic, is thronged with gentleman buy-
ers of this product of the sea. The
dock, which is some three hundred feet
long by thirty feet wide, is covered with
sponges, put up in strings and arranged
in lots, which are numbered and marked.
Mr. Higgs, the clerk of the market, hav-
ing seen that each lot is duly labeled
with its proper tag, makes out as many
schedules of the whole as there are buy-
ers, and furnishes each one with a list.
Upon this the gentleman, after a careful
examination of the lots, makes his bills,
and turns in tho paper at the close of tho
market. Tho offers are then compared,
and the highest bid takes the lot. The
sale is absolute, upon 5 per cent com-
mission, and the amount of business
done in this way is quite large dude?
the entire season.
Man ia like a mimical inatrament— he ia
worthleaa uulea* in tune. At times the system
needs the strengthening effects of a tonic ; tho
blood needs reinforcement, and the vital ener-
gies a stiumiunt. Iron in vurions forms has
been in use for many years, aud no better com-
bination of it with other viUlizere than Dr.
Harteu'h Iron Tonic is known in this country.
It is a safe and reliable remedy in Dyspens a,
General Debility, Want of Vitality, aud tbo
usual disorders attendant upon a prostrated
system. —Burlington (Iowa) Gazelle.
Eilert’s Extract of Tar and Wild Cherry
has been used tor twenty years, and during that
time has saved many very valuable lives. Do
not neglect a cough or cofd until it is too late.
Tnr this excellent remedy, and we are sure yon
will be convinced of its merits. Chronic
Coughs, aud even Consumptives, are cured by
following the directions. Every bottle is war-
ranted to give satisfaction. Prepared by the
Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago. Sold by
all good druggists. ‘
VraBORR OOMPOUBD OF
PURE COD LIVER
OIL AED LIKE.
To the Consumptive —Wllbor’ii t'ompuiiurt
or Cod Livkr Oil and Lime, without powctlng the
rerj nautaat nr ftavur of th« article aa heretofore ueed,
is endowed by the Pho*i>hat* of lime with a healing
properly whlcu renders the Oil doubly efficacloua. Re-
markable teeUmomals of Ita efficacy cm be anown. Sold
by A. B. WiL.no u. Chemist, Button, and all DruguUU.
• TO A WEEK. tU*dayathomeea«llymide. Costly
4* / fc outfit free. Addraeo TRCa A C0„ Augusta, Me.
CCAKCE UOODN.-Booka, Photo*, io. Sample
Catalogue, 3c. PARIS BOOK CO.. Chicago. III.
$5 to $20
CQGO * jeer to Agent# and expensas. SO Outfit
VaOU free. AddreaiF.8WAINA00augu.U,Ma.
MARRIED^ipJ;^,^nlTl;rBnja.rY"
QALRSMEN wanted to reU on oommias'on. Bend stamp
O for texim. qu.ok. P1KENIX PUB. CO.. Warren. P*
T>M» W A <• It N, siimmer and w ntor. Raraplea free
JLj National Copying Co.. :Ml Went M*difton.*i.,Ciiicago
for Dealers’ Medium Work- ; Low
BUGSIES
A ORNTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest.
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prioea reduced
83 perft. National Pdbuihino Co., Chicago, III
Anrn A MONTH! Agents Wnnted \yuOU BH^NSON* De*0! id um'
NfARYLAND FARMA, M7 to fPSA per Acre
Bhort wintera. breezy fummera, healthy climate.
Catalogue (re* H. P.011AI4BEK.S. tederalaburg.Md.
Y0UN8
tag office#. Addraea Valentine Baoa.. JanesTtUe.WU
IMDinVMPWT LOCAL nr Trnveling.imriuimcri I — Mntr whlrli im ti-rri-n.
. Aim SALARY per month. All KXPKNSFf
I iHlvuiirnl. \Viik«>Hpromptl.vpiiiit. s 1.0 AN
1 dk CO., 30U (coi-gt; M., Ciiu-iiiunli, O.
AGENTS WANTED QUICK to sell tha
REVISED HEW TESTAMENT
Now ready for Agent*. lCi*f desirable edition. Low
priced, inifion* are waiting for It. Ornnit harrut
lor Autnt*. Particular* fret. Outfit fiOe. Act
«ulck. Addrct* 11UBBARD BROS., Chicago, 111
THE GREAT
EGYPTIAN
CURATIVE
FOR
Salt Rhemn,
Scrofula,
Eryiipelas,
Piles, Burns,
Tetter,
Pimples,
Hives, Rash,
Dandrul(
Barbers’Itch
Chilblains,
Boils, Ulcers,
Blotches,
Chafing and |
Soreness of
Infhnts,
P
(
¥
1
0
1
Chapped
Hands
and Face,
Acute and
Chronic
Catarrh.
I TJiLIKE other
prepnratioua
in the market,
PAPILLON
contnlna neither
MINERALS nor
ACIDS, BUT IS
WHOLLY PRE-
PA HKD FROM
VEGETABLES,
and 1* absolutely
PURE. A child
maydrink It with-
out hnrtn, and yet
It Is a CERTAIN
and SPECIFIC
CURE for tho«e
obatlnatedleeaaet
of the skin which
bnflle the most
skillful physi-
cians.
'““V Bool for Ttaton
Worth |26. For sal* for X Centa.
Tbbzskkbman'b Bookkeeping,
including all blank* needed to
mak* aettlementa with cu*tnmer*.
Money refunded if not entirely eat-
lafactory. Addreea
THE AULTMAN A TAYLOR CO.,
llanaflald, Richland Co. 0.
AGENTS WANTED FOR
Bible revision
The beat and chrapeat illuatreted edition of the Re-
ited New Teet ament. Million* of p-opln are waiting for
it. Do not be deceived by tne Cheap John nublUhera of
inferior editions. See that the copy you buy contain*
1A0 fine engraving* on iteal *nd wood. AtrenU are
Chicago. III.
LECTllC LIGHT! S
| tlTNRRVOUS DEBILITY. Loat Manhood,
rnd hnpalrwi power* cured b» MATH KWH'
fmproied F.lectre-M.\gnetlc Bolt and AUorbenl
Pad combined; alt# of Pad, 7x10 Inohre— four
Umc* larger than other*. Do not purohuM any
lold stylx |»i Halt* when ycu can get the latmV
mpn.vod for $2. “ Electric light," a 24-oolunr
Vaper.Mint free unrealed; nealed. 6c.
CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSES.
Representing the choicest -eelec ted Tortoise-
Shell and Amber. The lightest, handsomest,
and strongest known. Sold by Opticians end
Jewelers. Mode by the 8PENCEB OPTICAL
MTG CO.. 13 Maiden Lane. New York.
CAR * weak 111 your own tow*. Tenas and 96 outfit
90Dfro*. Addre**H.HA -- -Ullktt A Co., Portland. Me.
AUKNTN WANTED FOIL OUR
Cake and f
CENTENNIAL PAN.
mnot afford to
>o. Also
e m
Bakins
Housekeeper* cannot
do without It. Price 7A(
oar Dpmretlc CLOTH K*
rlnkliT. a n*w, norel, aa*.
rapid -eelung article. Pric*
_ o. A rare opportunity 1* bare
offered Ageuta to mak* rnonay.
Send lot out IlluMraltd Circulart
and our unusually liber, il term*.
ve *
B«lc
; It acta InatanU-
noon
n itur
m*lr, producing the moet
aJ shads* of Black or
Brown : dees NOT STAIN
the SKIN, and is easily ap-
[RisiADORO’sg&i’isr.r.re
well-appointed toilet
tor Lady orOentleman. Sold
by Druggist* and applied
Halr-Drtstera. Depot,by t Thea ere. 
Cedar Rapid*, Iowa. ™     ^
Branch Office. 93 Randolph Bu, Chicago, Ilia.
Fox* Olxi 11 at and Totror
AND ALL DIBEASI8
Ceased by Melerlel Poisoning of the Blood.
A WABBANTED CUBE.
Price, & 1 .OO. For sale by all Drugglrta
WESTERN AGENTS
|YAN SCHAACK, STEVENSON & CO. |
& (H Lake Nt., Chicaiyo.
{araalay’* History el
| England,:, large itmo
vol*. cloth, gilt, only
amber*' Kneyelop*
dla. 10 large tro vol-
Books!
Shakeapeare’a Complete Work*
handsomely bound In doth,
black and gold, only *0 cents.
Tain*’* History of Eugllsb Liter
ature, 1 handsome itmo volume,
doth, only M cents.
Other books squally low.
Full dlKriftir* f tatty* t Frt.
HANHATTAN BOOK CO.,
T. 0. Box U*0. _ 1« West 14th St, New York.
I65. Beatty's Organs.
Hie ‘London’
StyU So. 6,000.
18 Ueeful Slop*.
1 Dlu.**on Forte.
S»ni.|tAKri.
3 Principal Forte.
4 Dulcet.
6 Diapason.
!'Ar„d
8 VOX HUMANA.
NF.oho.
I ' Dulciana.
I I Clarionet.
!1k“uiwS,!'khtk
!sE!iul'PLI!“
W {•rriicb Horn Solo
1 1 Right Knee Stop.
IHiarnnilKneeBtop
10 Beatty', f>tu 1‘almt
mot ACTION.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
On Anrll lat, and until
Septii,l(«| "Loodon "
N aw Style No. 61*0. wftl
contain bfuOaetJireeai,
In at«n# (*a described
herewith (.instead of 4
set* It atop* a* former-ly. This is special,
and made solely aa *
Midtummrr Holiday
Oftr.
I DEFY COMPETITION
It con tains fire octaves,
fire full seta of the Cel-
eb r. ted Gulden Tongue
Reeda, u follows : S eeta
of XX oct. each, regw-
Ure, 1 set powerful Hub-
Bare. I set FRENCH
HORN also 1 act VOX
CELKSTK-ti f'ULt.
IM nil. Two
knee st/ pe,' P"1" wiw  nanuiet,
laap*tond*, pocket for
•*, muaie, Solid MaekWol.
nut Cue, carved, ve-
neered, extra Urge fan-
cy top, as shown tn the
accompanying picture.U It 1* * vet y Siytith
less. Upr flit bellows
neUlfooE
for mov-
c mmmm m
logue.
“Dr. tykes’
Ormnn oily • I A.
1 IVI.I..
New Jenny.
luRifor Catarrh”
___ ____________ INSUFFLATOR” _
plane •! treatment, and pravlnf Hint Catarrh In Jant an vnf5*»ln
eanem. Send ten cents tn the Doctor for hin Book. It In well worth
It espial nn fnlljr bin plan of treatment, which in no inexpennive
within the reach of au.
aw other dlo-
rt  a dollfitre
v tarsa
Please call oo or address ~ sj
DR. C. R. SYKES,
I SB Eut Unduon Street, CHICAGO, IU.
lUFFALO PIUS
THBKHINa MACHINERY
Vibrating Threshers
Endless Apron Threshers
Horse Powersj Afoitaied or Down.
Farm Engines
Flai* or Traetioa.
The reputation flint our
BUFFALO PIUS APRON THRESHER
has giutalned for over SO yenre os the
KING OF THRESHERS
b » GUARANTEE that our net Vibrating
Xhreohcr and Threahing Eiinlne will bo
Better than any others in the market
THE FITTS AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
OMdMMs itnt/mm egyMreii**- Buffalo, N. T*
MUSTANG
SmiTalofUieriM
A FAMILT MTOICIlfl THAT HAS HIAIO
miAIONB DC1DCS U TIAKSt
ID-
IDKllOR.
A UALM FOR KYSRY WOUND OV
MAN AND BEAST I
THE0LDE8T&IBE8TLINIMENT
EVER KADI IN AMERICA.
BALES LARGERTHAN E7IR,
• 1 1 1
The Mexloan Mantang Liniment 1
been known lor more than thlrtjr-1
year* as tho befit of all Liniment*,
Man and Beast. Jtg Rales today i
larger than ever. It ouren when
others fkll. and penetratei skin, ten if
and muscle, to the very bone, "
everywhere.
BEST THRESHER ON WHEELS
In not a VII
It wdnaufaU]
l.n I'.if ully. w tho pvwi econcnilcnl. jcc*t expen-
ii.d,iuid most satisfactory machine In the
.'i ' fleet. Will Inndta wet grain an well *a onr.
U : i mc-iouln Ihrodiiny flox and tluif.lhy, thrwh-
I : r rnd dcirdirr b>tli as well cndutcrly r rsricly
v i v. hcat, and ro-iulrta no druigo c. cept iro idrvea.
It t< nvirotguare frxt qf I'paraUun ctuitUaning i*r.
fr.-a than anu other tnaehiitt tnu'le, ciuf ran not 6e
UfSvRB HULLIN’ (3* A-WaUIL'IUNT1^
ucrei and oeri/ d<vi raol*. doe, the nort: rapidly end veil,
NBPAUATQI18 of tho vnrlpuu tlzcs/fierf Ar
S ean or U'>r/r.t‘ou*r a* dolrctl.
or __ ___ __
In the mol per/ert
assfap-wusat’
SEYMOUR, S A BIN & CO.
Manufacturers, Stillwater. Mina
HICA60 Pins I
nM wK.M# • - - __
BLACK HAWK
buy our Blaok
H. A. PITTS’ SONS MFQ.CO.
7 and 0 S. Joflorooft St. CHICAGO, ILL.
0 K. U. No. ID
way WE1T1NU TO ADYEtt'nHKiU^
in this puper.
fprmt
Dr. Schouten’s Compound Syrup of
Rhubarb is an indispensible preparation
for children. l0-4w.
PIANOS & ORGANS
A full line of straw hats has just ar-
rived at the store of G. VAN PUTTEN-
& SONS, ranging from 5 cents to the
nicest and costliest. 12-tf
Weekly Periodicals can be bought or
subscribed for at the Novelty store of
10-tf. E. 8. DANGREMOND.
Belnfj general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Muake-
gon and Kent counties, I can eel) at wholesale
as well as at retail the celebrated
mm cam haw ans
GOBLER’S PIANOS’
SPRING!
— ALSO—
For Hair, Tooth and Clothes Brushes,
see Dr. Schouten’s place. HMw.
jADIM who are getting ready to make
their Spring suits, will do well to re-
mber that D. BERTSCH is agent for
Ladies
up
me
the "Domestic” Perfect fitting Paper
Patterns. A catalogue of fashions given
to every purchaser of patterns.
The cheapest place in town for Fancy
Toilet articles— "ihe finest in the land”—
is at Dr. Schoulen’s Drug Store. HMw.
A large stock of bleached and un-
bleached cottons, and all kinds of dress
goods and trimmings has just arrived at
Uieslstore of G. VAN PUT TEN & SONS.
Ladles are especially invited to call andinspect. DMf
Hosiery in endless variety as to styles
ocking
riggan,
D. BERTSCH.
and prices, from a 5 cent child’s sto g
to a ladies' fine Embroidered Balbrii
A nice lot of dress goods just l ece'veu
at BERTSCH’S. Something new in ibat
line: Worsted goods with a bo: der. Ladies
call and examine. We have also the best
assortment of Fringes, Buttons and Dress
Trimmings in town.
Wilcox & White. Wiitcra Coltcp, Smi'i
Ancicu ud Eitcj Orpin,
My Stores are to be found at
HOLLAND, GRAND RAPIDS &C00PERSVILLE,
My store In Holland will be found next door to
Beaman's Clothing store, and ba« jnat been re
pleniahed with choice instruments, which I offer
to seli, just aa cheap as any Music House Id
America.
a fine lot of
New Organs can be found at
my place at $55.
Come L Seethe Instruments
G. RANKINS.
Holland. Dec. 10. 1880. 44-6m
J. Van Landegend
For Dyspepsia Dr. Schoulen’s Com-
pound Syrup of Rhubarb is an infallible
relief. 10- Aw.
All kinds of new and old style fishing
tackle; a large assortment of cigars,
notions and toys, for sale cheap at the
Novelty store of
10-tf. E. S. DANGREMOND.
For Bilious Difficulties use Dr. Schou-
ten’s Pills. 10-4w.
Now is the time to purchase the goods
for your spring work. lf> you want to do
any painting, remember that Dr. Wm.
Van Putten has a large assortment which
he sells a great deal cheaper than ever be-
fore. All such things as paint brushes,
whitewash brushes, hair brushes, tooth
brushes, or any other brush. Oils cheaper
than ever, and a great many other articles,
too numerous to mention. ll-8w
tsrHU FIRM
Copper, Tin and Shee< rro-> wo.ter; p|r nber
a '•cl ii u 5 d( " ' e of •ib ei .»’r '
woil o o r- , o • rep. '.I-' . S odrireiWes
n.’. fowi aod ou pump .?•>. u-a1. -.ovc
d- in ».•* n<», e ^ ,e c. r ti the Fr* C-
were, o eof ti.ii. Klejn. Bol'ard, B;ch. G3-i*
W. II. JOSL1N, R. B. BEST.
joslht a BEST,
READY MADE CLOTHING. HATS AND CAPS
SPRING DRESS GOODS AND CALICOES.
AT-1
E. J". H AREIITGTOIT
HOLLAITID,
-A. NT) T)EA.LEItS I1T
Clocks, Watches, Sc lid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
411 Kinds of Spectacles.
FHCElsTIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
enlirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,
And wo are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching
Re-Sawing Done.
WE DAVE A STEAM
DIR/IT KILUST
ner.v.-ng nnlyrnu piomptiy done, and wai-
a-’ eo.
We inviieall oar old Colony friends, wbohnppe.i
o visit G'aad Rapids sod all ouroid and new
cods in fid siound >be ci*y of Grard Rapids, o
ca'i at onr rew plme of brsiness, and examine
our sioclr. We sur I1 be happy io see jhem at aoy
Jme.
Are now prepared lo fl'l all orders for
Gaskets & Coffins
They keep constantly «n Block the finest
BLACK WALNUT & CLOTH CACHETS
of different sixes and ,T s:‘>r i e 'or a”
clasBes. They have also a fine is^o i’e-tof «
Gents’ and Ladies’ Eoces
AND OTHER FUNERAL NECESSITIES.
ANTI-SEPTIC FLUID
For preserving the dead, always on hand. 5t-4m
The Immix Plaster!
A Positive and Permanent
CURE XOR CANCER!
Without the use of the knife.
One application of the IMMIX PLASTER will
draw the Cancer out in a few days, with its every
root and fibre, thua effectiog a permanent cure,
and preventing a recurrence of the dread malady.
Thla ia no humbug, but a positive and reliable
core, without tlckneea, debility, or evil results to
the patient; and all afflicted with the loathsome
disease of Cancer are sincerely urged to try this
never-falling, permanent remedy. The Plaster,
with foil particulars for its application, will be
sent to any address on receipt of Six Dollars ad-
dressed (rfi*I*tfredJeiter lo
8. 0, SMITH,
Coatioook, P. Q. Canada.
The highest references given as to respecta-
bility and standing whean qulfed, inclndlnt Ed-
itor of this paper. 1-lj
IPor Sal©
•AT THE-
Boot and Shoe Store
— ‘—OF —
S. PETHEBAM,
RIVER 8T., HOLLAND, MICH.
A Complete line of Boots, Shoes
. and Slippers.
Custom Work a Specialty.
Repairing done in the finest manner and
satisfaction guaranteed .
Give us a trial and satisfy
yourself.
8. FBTHERAM.
Holland, Mich., April 12, 1881. 10-8m
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
JUST RECEIVED
A ve y ge £ c k of
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS,
Hats and Caps,
At .ue stor t of
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
The ficest Iin3 of NECKTIES ever
DM io Holland.
Dr ESS GOODS,
CASHMERES,
DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,
TABLtf LTNEW,
HANDKERCHIEFS
F. ) j *»e f n •'.. 8;’k o the
AMD me
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
O anything in our line manufactured on short
1 1 ti •.«.dS-ly WERE MAN A VAN ARK.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
TMflftatEmpeaEEuielU-Dr.I. B. SimptM’s
Spec® Mciie.
It ts a positive cure for 8pe
Weakness, Impo.ejcy, and t
om Self-Abuie. ss Mental A
o /.Pains In
. :ck or Side
r )d diseases
lat lead to
Cousumpt’n
sanity and
» ) early
avc. The
*i,)cciflcMcdt
c- »e is being
ed with
rmatorrhsa.Semiosl
a'l diseases resulting
on nxiety, Loss of Mem-
BEFORE. AFTER.
v.onderfol sur. . :.
PamnbeUs sen. free toatl. Write forthemand
f,ei full particulars.
Pi Ice, Specific, |1 per package, or six packages
.‘or $3. Address all orders to. ,
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo. N.Y.
Boldin Holland by D. R. Meengb. 51-ly.
MANHOOD
How Lest, flow Restored I
Jnst published, a new edition of Dr. CULVER-
WELJ/S Celebrated Essay on the radical cure of
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness. Involnn-
Uuy Seminal Losses, Impotcncy, Mental and Phy-
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc ;
also, Consumption, EpMepsy and Fila, Induced by
seif-indp'gonce or sexual enravagance, Ac.
The celebrated ar har, in this admirable Essay. |
clearly demonstrates, iVom a thirty yeais' success- 1
fal piactlce, that the alaimlug c.0Dser.ucnres ofll ma v aaai»jj| . ii vim
aetr-abuse may bo isdically cured; pointing ont
a mode of core at on.* simple, ceiialn and effectn-
Embroidery, Laces, 'Yai ns,
HOSIERY, ETC.
A' o*a Fall Line of
cheap for cash Fresh Groceries
at. by means of which every suffeier, no matter
wust bis cond'tion may be. may cure himself
cbeiyjiy.p'lvately. and radl.’sl'y.
PT* Tois Lecture shoo'd be in the bands o'
eveir yoj.h and every man in the lard.
Sen. nnder seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress fm-'-To’ti, on ro-elpt of eii cents or two
po (age s./mok. WE HAVE ALSO A SURE
OURfi 1^08 TA nE WORM. Addreae
T .*6 CalvenreU ledio&l Oo.,
fl Aon St.New Yort, N.Y.; Post Offlcebot.ffiSfi.
t-Jj
ALWAYS ON BAND.
G. Van Pntten A S ras.
Hol .akd, M 'ch 25th, 1881.
GRAYS SPXIFIC MTDICINE.
TR ADI MARK Tuc< e.iEi- TRADE
fi'-aii lieiuei /
!.v ..,i 9
0 eu’:ri»' we.'k
•ie‘s. Sdo’ uia-
uttibee, )-JpO-
terey, s }f p'l
D'teutei.b .’o'-
•owssaaeqnen-f
of Sef Abuse;a>
1 onsof Memo.-v.
lifIRK TAUNtdv versal Ussl-
vJde, Pf o In :icto Erck, Dimness of Vision, Pre-
manure Old Age. sod ussy o her Diseases that
ead to Insanity or Co.jsomp.ton and a Prama-
tore O avo.
HTFuii partlcnia-n In our namphlet, which we
dejlre to send A-ee by ma’l io every one. The
Specific Medicine la co'd by all drugelat at $1 per
package, or six pactvrfi /or $5, or will bo sent
f ce bv mail to te'rlpt of Ihe money, by ad-
dressing THE (.RAY MEDICINE CO.atn* ________ __________ _ .
No. *f nMa'n Stree^ Buffalo, N. Y.
For 8a e In Ho'l nd b* Hejer Wsish. 5*-1y
S2
Wafcfcts. SUmvlDtoallta WtilUmeUl nnnUnicCM.
|t.emlUtloD (oMK. Solid sold lit ChMMilondbMt
foryopr own wm or ipoealottf. pormM. V.loobU coF
otKMfm. THOXnWS A CU , 1 «1 Iomm SLUmlm*.
A-U
SHOLfS INSECT EXTERMINATOR
’UT UP ONLY B'
AM. CHEMICAL MF'C.CO
SM ROCHE N.Y. ^
KILLS ALL INSECTS'
HARMLESS TO EVERYTHING ELSE
IMw
C TARTU NGO DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful Imprudtnoe canrfng Prema-
tor* Decay, Ferrous DsbUlty, Lewi ManholA» hood, etc.,
havinc tried ia vain every known remedy, has dis-
covered a simple self cure, which be will send fan
_
10P||T« WANTED for ib. B.it ruurt.
U UU1 1 O S.lli.f Firtori.1 Book, tad Bibln. Pricw
fl rtdatei S par «t NtUoetl PablUh’f Ca., Cbie«o. 111.
tw. owk auh,
----
_ _ ETgwwa
mhos a oo, p^.tu^t
MI7 dticribfd with KiaolUU mod.
0/ car*. Prof. Htrri.’ lUa^nud
pwepblrt mdI fr*. o. tppliciiioa.
HARRIS REMEDY OOk
atf CfcaMs M* * narirt Mt,
M. Leek, Me.
A Large end Five
GSTIETW STOCK!
— OF -
vbo an tmbted vMb LMcorrbae
br PlatM) |lTiD( dmripftoa of bk a ___
pllcute. Th. puipSUt i« vtiotbl.
(ftooj Albui or Whit*) tboiid Mtd (or
rreC Heirta’I (l.llutnud
bMi. a a
, ---- — , — i i  to tar ltd. Is d^b-
RTUmf
la U. Car. tl Mmm.
n»wf ^ Bsetrisity.
ILCfiTIlC iTuiTiAmiiu.
laatmtloei for Mif-tneiMBl br EiKtrkitp lot Rbaiattin,
h«nJ«ie. Xwlrpty. rir»lr*n, DriMtMia, tad .11 Farrow
tad ChrMW aiMtioea. Aa illaitratadteak of ortr aixtr Urn
pafw aaW See n raealpt ad I net atawp. Addraw
ELEOTRO^FARADIO BELT OOn
til A 114 Cksstoet SL, Iff. LOUIS. 10.
DRi BUTTS’ DESSM
IktiMIMINriHII. Mfltml. II. IAUB, MO.
RHlo ibat H
nr. I bit (tip bar. aaqaMB s aiMaeal NpaatUa
their triiiniiat af aewpiteelrd awai.
Troeblaa aad B/pbllltia or ItrrarUI afftciioa. JCrlaary e
IhrMAikie
RFredee*
~tntk
tT hOMa’ lamHal Ktl aa ^ itl
ar hoea^traalad vtth aaccaaa, aa Miaaudr pn»
HOOTS & SHOES
Fust received at —
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants’
shoes forfaii nod winter, and n .'nil line of
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Wear,
-- : o
CALL AND SEE US.
ctalea, vHheet maia* Mmnry ar othrr reftoaoai Madlciaa^
riot from lha afacU of Bpanaalar-
1 ar Sawlaal Waaiaaw, tba malt of wlf-abaa. la youth
1 com la awtarad yaan, are pemaaeatlp eortd. TbU dU-
prod Beat aoaw of tba followiac affecta— aanuiooi. Uottbaa,
diatiaaaa, aarroaaaaw, diauaaa of aljbt, coafb, iadifatiioa,
eootipatloe, ‘____ daapoadaacy, coefuaioa of idau, aranioa to aa-
ait 17, dafactira mamor/, aaiaal azhauatioa, impouncy or tow
of maalr rl*or, wbicb aaSta tba rktim (or baaiaaaa or marriara.
ad. Lift of qeaaii«ea te ha aaa wared br paliaala datuiaf traat-
amt mailed frua to aar addrata oa applinilon.
/ frr-oa. aaffrriae from Baptan ahaaM aaad thalr a4draaa,V
\>ud laara aawautap ta their admlata. It la eat a trwa.F
tooimanlcatinai ttritilr (ooSdaatUI, aad aboald ba addrraaMt
DIL HI TT*, IM Xortk 8thJ - - ~
apaUbla, Strrillly ia WoaMB, tauar aad traatmaat,
1 ridacroom, Aif.ica lo Haabaadt, Adrica to Wlraa,
Lsctun on K&Bhoed k Wonaaboed, IOa
' ~l wa wad all thm of iba a-
_ I bora dear ri bad hooka, aiea-
roouiDiBf IX aa(aa, aad am Mt
jlluatratloaa. Tba comMatd rolama ia aeiitiraly the weal
popular Mtdkal Book published. The author ia aa aipart.
•ncad pbjrfloiao f ataap ^ aari^pneiict^(«^ii MU^kaova)^
nJw’.T hapurSLa of ikaMam, mifjmm,
bitm, ar an aT the traAM nMwndar Iba baW ^ niVATI *
ae-thaohltr* .. ....... ^ wni a—pa tahw ta pywtSmkaaha
from Impart aaiaal aatorialMaa, wir-atma or wi
BataMiihad
,1a 1817, carta
aan raaaltla|
aaiaal asceei >i u e . .....
tioaa ta ba aaawarad by patiaata daairiaf traatmaat mailed free
lo aar addrtee aa applicatioa. For Anoka or traatmaat addraw
DR. BUTTS, 1 • Bert* 8U H, M. Lmla, Mm.
trci oit, ,1, . I.H..1 U U
uacf.b.rr.^ru »iuad»I *>lh to•madbtNmWy ___ - .
ImmdM atih lha lattamy pamtim (I Ma 1
Mmmzgmsi!
I ladiaaa, Amfl tlth,
Had aptliaty (ram waahnat. Nr atebt yaarr peat
I WQIIHM JtPVll I IBu W9fWs em»e iy m 
R . .l.W It— ka m for ipM r rfp at
MlmoaH, tapt IS, W71-I taaalrad aomaeh baeaM Rwithe
la trt them ia aaotkar caaa.
aaad aoaaatbiai rary »oaa.
awaH.lapt IS, 1 —
an of year rtmediee that •
Thia U of iaa| aUadjji^aMjrjn^ _ .
Mick., Jaa-K, WTA-I hare aaad op yoar paclwaaf maR-
1 wiab jm waald uraaare tkia M tar the •are af UaL
a math af emaa aa I vaa haiora takia|. I wwaatbaImtaa a a arntm a a
KWf.titr^SS:
w bef e f a* aa t
aad lhara ww aa (Re far mo,
a care.
Waal Vbfiala, Aaf. «, year medVriae, aad
viU eea.1 yoa aM tba ardaw I raa.
yy-mme aINkmgdedmm mm4 Smrgtmn.
Mlaaaari, data MUKlITA-PWaw forward me at aara aaothar
baiaftK>wt>nm. The patiaat aa whom I hart aaad meet af
an »ei. lo addfttea te a taamla bee, la (aat material, amtl
tbiak aa other wil^a^j^Imrb^^^^^^
JVwm a Druguimt.
Miry land, tape A ir».-U*( Jaauary wa fid from yao 1
r ramrdr, far aw a( aar cuiteaMra, aad a ku madt
ra of him. Wa bare aaothar nrtomer do* auflawa perlrr* rata a  bha cuw a Ba
bJT m Ue aama *ay. aad wwh by man mad aaa Me. I lam
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1. 1880.
E. HEROLD.
Ague Cure
Is a purely vegetable bitter and power-
ful tonic, and Is# warranted a speeuv and
certain cure for Fever and Ague. Oh illsvmmeaa XsU* VT AVAR JL' A USAVA V/fl AA^
and Fever, Intermittent or Chill Fe-
ver, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic dis-
tricts, the rapid pulse, coated tongue, thirst,
ule, loss of atlassitude, elite, pain in the T»ackppet e, irain
and loins, and coldness of the spine and
extremities*, are onlv premonitions of
severer symptoms, which terminate in the
ague paroxysm, succeeded by high fever
and profuse perspiration. »
It is a startling fact, that quinine, arse-
is(nic and other po onous minerals, form the
basis of most of the “Fever and Ague
Preparations,” '.‘Specifics,” “Syrups,” and
The nr“Tonics,” in the market. p epara-
tions made from these mineral poisons,
although they are palatable, and may‘ 111, ' * *break the chill, do not cure, but leave the
malarial and their own drug poison in
the system, producing quinism, 'dizziness,
ringing in the ears, headache, vertigo, and
other disorders more formidable than the
disease they were intended to cure.
Ayer's Aoue Cure thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that conld' injure the most delicate pa-
tient; and its crowning excellence, above
Its certainty to enre, is that it leaves the
system as free from disease as before the
attack.
For Liver Complaints, Ayer’s AouB;
Cure, by direct action on the liver and
biliary apparatus, drives ont the poisons '
which produce these complaints, and stim-
ulates the fiystem to x* vigorous, healthy,
condition.
We warrant it when taken according to
directions.
Prepared by Dr. «l. C. Ayer k Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Lowell, Mate.
SOLD BY ALL DBUMISTS ITOYWgiai.
NERT1NE
•DYTTCI Liver, restoring lost vigor,
JtIIjIjo. and curing nervous debility.
•1 rpo box, or 8 for $b; sent pealed by null. La-
dl s’ Rubber Fountain Syringe.lW. by mall. scaled i
A o all kinda Rubber fcoodsifor ladieeand Gentle-
man, a book on Lowt Manhood Regained, cause
and core, ICc. to pay IpotUge. Dr. JAMBS, 384
Waablnirton Sueet, Cliiaago 111.
_ : _ __ — _
